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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HotUnd, Michigan, Thursday, January

Volume Number 67

Woodcraft Shop

FORMER HOLLAND BUSINESS

Church Parking

WOMAN DIES

From Zeeland
Word has been received here that
Mrs. Riepma of Springfield,Mis-

To This City souri, wife of Rev. Z. Riepma, pass-

Considered To
Be Hazardous

News Items Taken From

20,

uie Files of

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty,

Numbers

1938

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

Holland Lady

Holland Folks

GET FLORIDA VISITORS TO

COUNCIL

Fashions Fancy
'

Silken Dolls

Two Holland "city fathers,"
namely Ben Steffens of the 4th and

Heart
Of Old Mexico

In The

John
onn Vogelzang
vogelzang of
oi tne
the tun,
6th, are on
trip to Florida, supposedly at St.
BUILDING OF BAND SHELL
MODELING OF FACES IS
Petersburg,
eteraburg,where the sun always -AND WHAT IS MORE, THEY
SOME OF ZEELAND MEN
DEFERRED: TANNERY PROPan?
HANDLED IN UNIQUE WAY shines. Aid. Brouwer would have SLEEP ON KARR MATTRESSburg, who twenty-five years ago
BE TRANSFERRED TO THE
ERTY VOTE MAY NOT
dimmed this sun had his joking
ES; HIGHWAYS PERFECT
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO. conducted a millinerystore in this
Sixty Years Ago Today too, have gone into the discards,
COME UP
ty.
cit
when good roads cama and con- Mrs. Chester Ver Mculen, 277 request been followed.
too
West 10th St., has a hobby, and
In his motion he said, “Mr. MayAccording to meager reports, the Alderman Brouwer Preaenta ResoThe Dutch WoodcraftShop, Zeecrete bridges soon spanned the
At a regular session of the comFollowing is a letter from Soars
that hobby is making dolls. These or, I notice that two of the aiderad news comes that Mrs. Van lution Lauding Holland Fiah and
1 land, has been closed, much to the
rivers and streams. The Ottawa
mon council on Wednesday evening
dolls are not the ordinary kind men are absent.I understand they R. McLean of this dty, who, with
surpriseof the employees, number- Zwalenburgon Christmas morning
Game Club
road commissioner had considerable
the following transactionoccurred,
made of bisque with rolling eyes have gone to Florida for their Mrs. McLean, has boon motoring
ing some ninety,who found gain- accidentlyfell on some steps and
considered important: The
The croa* trouble with the government get- and curly hair, of the type that health and for Southernwarmth. through the West and has gono
ful employment at this factory in then complained that her back was
There were many matters that walk petitioned
ting the Bridge St. bridge built.
ned for
f
by our druggist,
over into Old Mexico, one of tho
Zeeland.The fact, according to Da- injured.She was taken to a hos- came up at the common council
The government still held Grand please children, but .these dolls You. Mr. Mayor, have the power to most unique, and at the same time,
Heber Walsh, to be laid at his own
are real works of art and are in- send an officerfor them to get them
ital
and
seemed
to
be
improving,
vid Boyd, the manager, is that the
meeting that were real important.
river was a navigable stream and
most beautiful countries on the
owever, on New Year’s Day she There were architect’s plans for a expense in the center of the block a swing bridge should be built. Of teresting to older folks.
into this meeting.”
ill be transferWoodcraft orders will
on Main St. was refused by a vote
The foundation of the doll is City Attorney, Elbern Parsons, globe. They are beyond Mexieo
hapi
awakened
bright
and
py,
but
red to the Holland Furniture Co.
band shell for the American Le- as follows: Yeas — Sprietsma,Crop- course, this was far from the truth.
City end will stay for at least a
to the
th nurse gion Band, which created considThere was & compromise finally stiff strips of steel around which suggested that undoubtedly month at Hotel Loe Arcos Chicoe,
and the plant at Zeeland will un- all at once complained to
ley, De Vries, Dykema. Nays
and a bridge was built with steel the doll is built. The head is made brother Brouwer would like to
doubtedly be sold. No machinery is that something was wrong, and she erable discussion,since the plans
Vander Veen, Schmidt. Some aiderin Taxco, Guerrero. Mexico. The
beams so placed that a swing could of pliable composition and the fea- be appointed Sergeant-st-Arms,
to be moved to Holland, but the passed away almost immediately. were rather involved and the
men
were not P
present and there
hotel ia run by an Americanmantures
are
molded
into
whatever
It
is
understood
that
one
son
vested with authority to “get his
charging for the servicesseem to
be built later if this were neceswork formerly done at the Zeeland
was not a majority
rftv of all the alderayor smilingly ap- ager by the name of W. T. Harrisary. T1
That was years ago and it shape or characteristics the artist men." The
plant and the stock will be trans- and three daughters,as well as the be step by step, starting out with
son, end despite the Latin-Amerimen-elect.Note: At the next meetwill be years before boats will wishes to mold them. After the pointed him. but Aid. Brouwer, just
ferred to the Holland Furniture Co. husband, survive.News on the ac- $200. Mr. Brouwer stated that as
cen complex, the Mexican waye,
ing the cross-walkwas allowed and
steam up the Grand to Grand Rap- featuresare molded a silk stocking es smilingly, resumed his seat,
at Holland.Some of the employees, cident and death is meager, and far as he could see, a serviceable
was laid and was maintained ids.
or a piece of rayon is drawn tight- leaving the two aldermen to bask scenery and climate, Mr. and Mrs.
was
heard in Holland only a few band shell would cost between $8,such as foremen and key men, who
until 8th St. was first paved, 85
ly over the foundation features, in the Southern sunshine.No doubt McLean can be served a la Ameri000 and $12,000. Cheaper ones were
understand Woodcraft furniture days ago.
years ago. The reasons ^iven was
and
then the artist paints in the Brouwer oririnallythought that can.
and its production,will be trans- vvvvvvvvvv VTT'fVtvvvvvvvV built, but it would be better had that this block was of unusual
The review of their
Thirty
Years
Ago
Today
eyes, the nostrils, the lips, and councilmeetings are “hot” enough
they never been built, as far as beferred to this city.
length and during the spring and
other facial attributes that pic- and that a summer clime was un- deed interesting and enli
ing
effective
with
the
proper
acousEver since the death of J. A.
It is the generalopinion
fall “Main” St’s, clay ana mud was
tures the figure aho wishes to necessary.
tics. The whole matter was tabled
NicholasJ. Whelan, formerly create.
Vander Veen, who was the proprieeling in Mexico is difficult. The
so heavy that Holland folks could
temporarily
with
the
hope
that
tor of both the Holland
id Furniture
Furnit
feet is that some parts of Amerinot cross without sinking in up to life saver at Holland harbor, state
Mrs.
Ver
Meulen
has
kept
her
business conditionswould be betCo. and the Dutch WoodcraftCo.,
ca could take lessons in road
the shoe-tops.Women, especially, legislator, speaker of the house, little make-believe folks, or pupto
ter, and the matter could be taken
it has been planned to centralize
made complaints.The crossingwas and United States marshal, has pets, more in the peasant class.
building from th* Mexicans. Of
up again.
the production of these two plants
course, American roads, on tha
so laid that it ran from the south- gone to Cuba with D. O. Bull of For instance, she showed the ediinto one. The Holland Furniture
Toronto,
Canada,
to
start
a
city
The matter of the island and the north right into the doorway of
whole, are the finest in th* world,
tor of The News two little HolCo. being the largest, the business
dumpage through dredging by the the Walsh drug store, on the named Bartel.In fact, the city is landers, ten inches tall, with a
end there is ever so much more
of the Zeeland plant, it was consid- SOUTHERN SPEAKER COMES Lyons ConstructingCo., when they present site of the Montgom- already started and is located on
mileage than anvwhara else. But
dress, wooden shoes, Dutch garb of
ered, would be transferred to the
1,000 MILES TO HOLLAND
get the contract, was also brought ery Ward store, which is the the Cuban railroad,has a depot,
this letter will be an eye-opentr
men
and
women
of
the
land of
plant in Holland.
BANQUET
up. It appears that the govern- center of the block. Mr. Walsh a hotel and a furniturefactory. In dykes, and what is more the feato those who believethat tourinf
the
issue
of
January
9,
1908,
Mr.
The change will take place next
ment needs definite regulationson paid for the walk and it proved
in Mexico is an arduous task.
tures were typicallyDutch, and
Whelan
contributed
several
articles
• e *
Monday. Of course, the re-organ 'We Fought Many Wars for Free- this matter and the officialcounvery convenient crossingfor
that is where real art work comes REV. J. J. DE KRAKER, GRADUization in the production departdom— The Time Has Come to
cil proceedingsin this column gives shoppers, who wished to patronize publishedin the News writtenfrom
Hotel
Los
Arcos Chlcos,
ATE OF HOPE COLLEGE,
in. The dress, naturally,can be
ment will go rather slowly for a
Fight to Keep America Free”
just that.
Taxco, Guerrero, Mexico.
stores on the north side of 8th St. Bartel under the caption “Eleven patterned, but the expression on
CHOSEN
COUNCIL;
short time, but all adjustments ia
Days in Cuba.” There are several
-Peck
Aid. Brouwer presented a resoJan. 14, 1988
DINNER
BEECHthe face is another matter.
the correlatingof these two furnipictures of Cuban cities and CuDear Ben:
lution lauding the Holland Fish
WOOD SCHOOL
She also took out of her hand
ture enterprises under one roof,
ban
life,
including
views
of
the
pile
tne
“hard
times,”
the
Last Monday evening at 6:30, and Game Club, which was vei7
Her* we are at lut in the land
bag a real Southern negro of the
will take a little time.
local Exchangeites celebratedtheir timely, and found in full in this First Reformed church raised $3,- new town in which Mr. Whelan is "Uncle Tom” type, with white,
of manna and sunshine!
The
Rev.
J.
J.
De
Kraker,
of
Big
David Boyd, who is in charge of annual Ladies’Night, which is giv- column; the building of a lari
000. At the annual meeting it was interested. The story is indeed inOur trip from Tryon, N.
wooly hair, but a face as black as Rapids, first president of the forthe Zeeland plant, will be associat- en “every year for their better sewer was recommended and r.g,e decidedto set aside the Van Raalte teresting.
coal.
The
negro
features, thick mer Ottawa County Scout Coun- whtre we spent the holidays with
ed with his brother Stuart Boyd in halves," as President C. C. Wood, lowed by the Board of Public pew for the children of the founder
• •
lips, snub nose, ivory grin, and cil during the year 1926, will be the Mr. and Mrs. Garter Brawn of Oaathe Holland plant. Mr. Boyd was in charge of the meeting, expressed Works; there also appears to be a and first pastor of the church as
tle Park, was delightful, to LareThe Hamilton band is progressapproachedby the Zeeland Busi- it. The affair, in the form of a start made on a new electric sign long as they remain identified with ing finely, says a correspondentand or course, the garb to set it off, main speaker at the Twelfth An- do, Texas. From that* we drove
were well defined.
nual
Scout
Leaders
Appreciation
nessmen’s Associationwhen it was banquet, was held in the main dinthe church. It is also further proordinance.
Jacob Wickers, a fine cornet player,
Then there was a Russian lady Dinner and Council meeting to be to Monterrey, Mexico, whert we
made known that the plant closed ing room of the Warm Friend Tavposed that a marble slab be placed
is teaching them every week,
A
very
important matter that
of
the peasant type, a Chinese, a held at Beechwood School on Jan- spent three days, some time in
suddenly Monday morning. He ern. Approximately185 attended
in the wall of the church to the
sight seeing,
mostly restinf
ug, but
out mosuy
resting
concert will be given in February. Spaniard, and the first American, uary 25th at 6:30 P. M.
brought lengthy discussion was the
stated that he did not know until the meeting.
riirht of the pulpit and that this
and ebsorbim
ing Mexican atmosphare.
parking on one side of the street
namely, the “Red Man.” Such a
Dr.
A.
Leenhouts,
a
member
of
late Saturday that the Zeeland facslab
be
suitably
inscribed
—
a
meExchangeiteFred Beeuwkes only at churches, or public buildWe left Monterreylut Sunday
Miss Hazel Wing left Tuesday variationin human types certaintory was to be closed, as it was opened with a word of prayer.
morial to the memory of the late
for the mountain
tuntain drive into Mexifor Oberlin, Ohio, to resume her ly shows ingenuity in doll making;
ings,
where
the
streets
are
narterm
of
Dr.
De
Kraker,
will
act
contingent upon conditions over Then “C. C.” suggesteda rising
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, the founder
co City. The first three hundred
studies at the school of music and through her hobby she has acrow,
and
this method of parking be
a»
toastmaster
of
the
evening.
which it had no control, and as a re- salute to the ladies, which was
of the communityand of the church
miles or so takes you to the foot
there. She is the only child of Mr. quired an art that not only brings
asked for only while the heaps of
Numerous awards will be made of the climb, wonderfultropical
sult the management could not de- participated in by all present. Singof which he was the pastor for 25
and Mrs. William Wing, living on her “pin money’’ but will prove a
snow
are in the streets. Mayor
to scouts and leaders in recognition
termine until a late hour what ing of old-time airs was led by
years. Note: This church is now
scenery along the road, vut proWest 13th St. Note: Mr. Wing was
Geerlings brought out that it
course was to be followed. Mr. Clarence Jalving. A number of
the 9th St. Christian Reformed prominent in furniture circles.Mrs. vocation that will grow as time of years of servicerendered or ac- fusion of flowers and flowering
Boyd was hopeful, however, that novel combinations were attempted sifcnply impossible to (allow this church,brought about by the seces- Wing, the mother, passed away 10 goes on. She makes her dolls all of hievementin the ranks of scout- shrubs and trees such as we never
size — ten inches, for she soon ing. In addition to members of the
something would turn up to occupy successfully. The song leader was parking there; that while parkm» sion about five years later. This
see in the North. We stopped at
days ago. Mrs. Wing Guild became found that there were many doll
mao crninir nn under Ldifficultiesat
various scout committees, the parthe plant, now closed, within a short duly impressed by his able choir, was going on
turned into a regular court battle
Valles the first night out in a fine
an accomplished musician and ex- collectors, not alone among the
best, should a fire break out it
ents of scouts and other friendsof
time.
lasting at least a year. The First
for he ended the song sessionwith
celled as a pianist.
youth, but among those who are scouting are invitedto participate small hotel. The next day we drove
Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen, widow the exclamation,“Folks, that’s Would be impossible for fire ap- Reformed church was then organ
over the mountains some 800 miles
paratus to get anywhere near beolder grown, and the demand is for according to Scout Executive,"M.
of the late industrialist is in charge wonderful!”
ized in the old wooden chapel ot
into Mexico
have never
racAiwiCity. W* nave
Twenty
Years Ago Today
cause of the narrow roadway.
a
perfect
doll,
ten
inches
in
height
P.
Russell.
Mothers
of
scouts
of
of the entire estate, which includes
Hope College campus on the site
Dinner, served by Landlord Lilseen such scenery nor expect to in
Aid.
Prins
sUted
that
it
would
—this
to
save
room
and
bring
about
Troop
22
are
making
preparations
these two furniture factories; and lard’s able staff, consisted of
of Carnegie hall and the present
other country. A wonderful
“Doc” De Nyle is at the Knick- uniformity.
for feeding at leut 880 guests in
it was she who expressed the de- grapefruit, salad, soup, Saratoga only be a few weeks when the snow First Reformed church was built.
paved
road an
d
all the way but 20
erbocker
theatre
(now
Holland)
would
all
be
gone,
and
felt
it
was
Mrs.
Ver
Meulen
also
makes
the school gymnuium.
sire that the Dutch Woodcraft pro- chips, potatoes with brown gravy,
The marble slab still occupies the
miles,
which
is a fin* macadam,
with
his
pet
dogs.
Some
of
them
are
unnecessary
to
make
a
change
at
larger dolls, but only when there
Prof. E. E. Winter of Hope Colduction be included in the output steak, carrots and peas, pumpkin
most conspicuous place in the Van
which is serai
nUsdand
this late date. Aid. Bultman stated Raalte church with the “big pil- almost human; in fact, they mind is a request for them. There is one lege, who is chairman of the meetof the large Holland plant.
pie, rolls and coffee. Roses and
the request even came from church lars” still the most imposing struc- better than most of humanity. Doc doll in particular that reminds one ng committeeis to present two
...... o
candles served as table decorations.
. no blocking of traffic
has one dog named “Spike” that of the popular song, "Little Old Silver Beaver Awards to two
WOMAN PROMINENT
The Midwinter Exchange Club people, and he felt the pastors and ture in Holland today. The
while .paving, so the 20 miles is
the parishioners would readily com- Raalte pew, however, is not occu- is a wonder. He has taken his dog Lady.” The doll has a true expres- yet unnamed scouters. These
Conferenceto be held at Hotel
IN CHURCH AND
it
ing shorter
every day. Words
show all over the country. He also sion of a kindly smile, a benevo- awards are for distinguishedser- becoming
ply without a demand order comne cannot describe th* gorLEGION CIRCLES PASSES Olds at Lansing on Feb. 5 was an- ing from the city. Aid. Oudemool pied by the Van Raalte descend- played the World’s Fair at San lent eye, and the countenance of vice to boyhood and are granted of mine
ants.
The
children
have
all
passed
nounced by President Wood. Bert
geous mountain views and tropical
felt {that any drastic regulation away and the families following Francisco.Note: However, there is one of those dear women of ad- by the National Council.Members
Gebben, “the mayor of Port Shelar highmore
to the story. Doc De Nyle vanced age that this beautiful of the Council who have received scenery along this particular
Mrs. Simon J. Meeuwsen,37, 271
might
keep
some
people
from
are widely scattered.
don,” was given a vote of thanks
looked mighty familiarto many of song so vividly pictures, “lavender these awards to date are C. L. way.
West 12th St., died at her home by the president for his contribu- church, and that should not be. He,
We spent a couple of days in
the theatre,especially “yours and old lace,” as it were.
Wednesday as a result of flu com- tion of grapefruitto add to the en- however, said that he saw the necBeach of Holland in 1932, also Wm.
sig* seeing, and "cam*
!ity sight
Fifty Years Ago Today
truly.” He turned out to be Peter
plications. Mrs. Meeuwsen had
Mrs. Ver Meulen also makes Phillipsof Grand Haven. O. T. Mexico City
joyment of the meal. When Dr. H. essity of bringing about a condiDen Uyl, a Holland boy whose what is called “tea cozies”—sup- Schubert of Grand Haven in 1938, out here yesterday.This is an old
been organist of Bethel Reformed
tion
that
would
not
be
so
hazardP. Harms, “the most recent father
mining town, centuriesold. One of
mother was Mrs. Simon Den Uyl,
church for the past ten years. For
in the club” was introduced,he de- ous.
Snow began to fall on Dec. 14— West 15th St., and his brother, posedly the head and arms of a Geo. Mooi of Holland in 1934. None the richest silver mines in tha
severalyears she was organist for
doll,
and
with
hoop
skirt
effect
awarded
during
1935.
Jacob
Break
clined the honor of introduction,
Aid. Kalkman created smiles
Third Church Sunday School and and “father-in-law”A1 Kleis sub- when he said, “Why don’t they do it snowed five days straight with- Tony Den Uyl, local grocer. Mrs. These are placed over a tea pot of Spring Lake and E. E. Winter world was worked here some 400out a storm. Then it stopped snow- Vande Linde of Vande Linde and
an active member. She served for stituted for him.
when not in use. Mrs. Ver Meulen of Holland in 1936, Stephen Mead 500 years ago. The town and its
like me. I walk to church every ing for five days until the 24th,
two years as American Legion “A Few Minutes with the May- Sunday, but it seems that some when it continued to snow until Vissers is a sister. Peter left Hol- has also tried her hand at puppet- of Grand Haven in 1937. C. Clay environs have been made a nationland when he was a lad of 18 and ry. The museum of Dutch Lore on Benson of Allegan also received al monument and no building er
Auxiliary president.Mrs. Meeuwpeople who live a block and a half Jan. 1st when the blizzard struck.
repairs to present structures of
never returned until he had to fill
sen was held in the highest esteem
from church must get out their What a heap of snow to blow this theatreengagement.He spent East 8th St. through Willard Wich- one while Allegan County was a any sort may be commenced -withby her many friends and she comers
has
from
time
to
time
interpart
of
the
Battle
Creek
Council
big car insteadof taking some ex- around!
out approval of tha plana by the
the spare time with his mother.
manded the respectnot only of the
ested the young folk from the a few years ago.
ercise. That to me is foolish.” A
national
government, and all auch
large membershipof the Auxiliary
schools in their historicsubjects Fourteen scouts will receive the
gale of laughter followed the reThe Land snd Labor Club of Through the kindness of Presi- through puppetry.Mrs. Ver Meulen coveted Eagle Badge st the hands building plans must conform to
of the American Legion, but the
marks of Aid. Art Ddinkwater, Holland electedthe following offi- dent Cornelius M. Steffens and sisthe colonial type of architectureof
members of the Willard G. Leenwho said, “Casey, you walk to cers: President, John A. Roost, Jr.; ter, Miss Mary Steffens, and other made figuresof men and women of Rev. John Bruggersduring the centuries ago. Our toning comhouta Post as well. She was rewho
had
a
great deal to do with Grand Court of Honor. They include
church because you can't drive
secretary,L. T. Tussey; treasurer, members of the Steffens family,
mission and council could take lespeatedly honored as delegate,was
the settling of the Holland colony, Jack M. Sweeney,Warren Bolling
car” — and that is true, but “Casey” Anton 0. Seif; standing commit- Dubuque Theologicalseminary has
sons down here, on how it is done,
and
Alvin
(Jr.)
Jacobsen
of
Troop
put on many importantcommitand these were used in the puppet
is a great man on a “bike.”
tees, rules and regulations,David just come into possession of the
and their rulingsmade to stick.
tees, and finally became the head
play, presenting the pictureof old 1 Grand Haven, Jack Kern Krum
This hotel is a new one, just
Aid. Huyser felt that conditions L. Boyd, H. E. Graham and M. valuable library of the late father, pioneer days to the young folk and Clarence Harris of Troop 10
of this women’s organization.She
opened four days, operated by a
around churches,where it was nec- Vander Heide; executive commit- Dr. Nicholas M. Steffens. This is more vividly. Even Dr. Van Raal- Holland,
was an ardent church worker and
couple from Vriginia. They have
essary, should be relievedof the tee, George Ballard and George one of the most carefullyselected te was fashionedas one of the pupaided wherevefi it was possible.
close parking, at least during the Elferdink;ways and means, Nicho- theological libraries in the west. It pet actors, while the puppeteers WEST OLIVE WOMAN PASSES Karr 9pring-air mattresses here,
She was musically inclined, was an
(Bill Connelly please note plug
winter weather.Third Reformed las Schmid, Charles Genshaw and containsabout 6,000 volumes,many were chosen from coeds and other
able organist,and her services as
Church
was mentionedas one of R. H. Habermann.
of them rare and of exceptional students of Hope college. These
On Wednesday, Mrs. Margaret for the C.C.) so you see they are
such were in great demand.
value. Dr. Steffens was a theo- puppet shows were seen mostly b; Owen, 90-year-oldresidentat Port up-to-date.
the churches where it was unnec• » •
Funeral 'services will be held
A beautiful view from the patio,
The Board of Education had in logian of recognizedauthority and school children in the 5th and 6ti Sheldon, 14 miles north of the cit
essary to make regulations since
Sat. at 1:30 p.m. from the home and
where Mrs. McLean and I are sittheir number visiting members who with more than a nationalreputa- grades.
died at her home. Mrs. Owen
the
church
authorities
had
long
2:00 p. m. from Third Reformed
ago made better provision for took time off to see how the pupils tion. He was for a number of years The artistic work of Mrs. Ver believed to be the last direct de- ting as l write this, under a blue
Church, the Rev. William Van’t
parking by eliminatingthe curb up in the rooms behaved. Here is a professor of Systematic Theology Meulen has attracted the outside scendant of John Quincy Adams. sky and wonderfully bright aun.
Hof of Third church officiating,assummary of the impressions these in Dubuque Seminary, but at the public and recently the Detroit Free Her father was a first cousin of One would have to go to Italy to
to the sidewalk.
sisted by the Rev. C. Stoppels, pasThese and other matters are giv- board members received during time of his death was professor in Press gave an article on the work President Adams. She was born in attempt to duplicateit. Here we
tor of Bethel church. Members of
New York, July 1. 1847, to Mr. and have found the ideal spot to rest,
en in full in the official council pro- their visits and the way they made the Theological Seminary of the of the Holland woman.
the American Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. Solomon Adams. Mrs. Owen which we were hoping for ever
their report: Fourth Ward school Dutch Reformed church at Holland
ceedings,
compiled
by
City
Clerk
The Grand Rapids Herald of last
will attend the servicesin a body,
Oscar
Peterson,
which
follows
be- on Maple and 11th St. — Good; Mich. This library is an appreciated Sunday gave the following para- was for many years a teacher in since we have planned to apend
and many of the American Legion
low:
Union school, Room No. 12, very asset to Dubuque’s Theological
logical dede graph on this doll hobby. It fol- county schools, when they were the winter in Mexico— the cleanest
will also be present.The pallbearstill of the log-cabin type. When town we have found in our travgood; Room No. 11, fairly good; partment — Presbyterian.Note lows:
ers were chosen from the ranks of
ountrv.
she was 18, she became the bride
Room No. 10, good; No. 9, good; This is a fine statement from this
Judge William H. Beck.
OFFICIAL
COUNCIL
the Willard G. Leenhouts Post Amof June Davis. Three children,
If anyone in Holland wishes to
No. 8, fairly good; No. 7, fairly church publication at that time.
Dolls
Are
Her
Hobby
rican Legion. Those were CommanFrank, George, and Maria, were drive here, have them come to
good; No. 6, good; No. 5, fairly Dr. N. M. Steffens was the first
Character dolls are the hobby of
der Edward Slooter, A1 Van Lente, or," a humorous paper, was read
born to the couple. The son, Frank Mexico, for roads are perfect all
Holland, Mich., Jan. 19, 1938. good; No. 4, good; No. 3, fairly instructorin the local seminary
A1 Joldersma, Ray Knooihuizen, by Major Henry A. Geerds, in The Common Council met in reg- good; No. 2, good; No. 1, good. when it was still a part of Hope Mrs. Jeanette Ver Meulen of Hol- is the only one still alive.
the way, no trouble with hotel
Henry Poppen, and Peter Michae- which he ably characterizedeach ular session and was called to or- Note: ‘^Goodnessme,” what differ- college with no buildingsor land, and her Holland, Indian, RusMrs. Owen became the wife of accommodations, language or trafmember
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the
club.
The
Major’s
sian
and
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dolls
are
ly. Interment will take pl_ace in
Charles Owen about 12 years ago fic; and ideal country if only for
der by the Mayor.
ent degrees of goodness our school campus as at the present time. The
probably the finest in the country. Funeral serviceswill be conducted
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.The re- outburst was followed by several
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings, pupils were blessed with then. classrooms were in the old Oggel
a stay of a week or two, which a
soothing
violin
melodies
played
by
The expressions are lifelike, the this afternoon at 1 o’clockfrom good many of the tourists lare
quest at first announced by the
Aldermen Prins, Kleis, Drinkwat- However, the writer remembers to building on the southwest corner
Donald
Roth
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Rapids,
clothingcharacteristic of the coun- the Dykstra Funeral home, by the
family to omit flowers has Pnow
doing.
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tion
of
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own
invention
and
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of the remains.
to take place in Park township cemYours
Trull
i Truly,
eral use. The members of the Board head of the Western Theological
Survivors are the husband, and from the applause which followed
ZEELAND LIGHT PLANT of Education then were Dr. N. M. Seminary. He was a brilliant man moulds the features, showing etery.
Sears R. McLean
their rendition.Numbers played
laughterwrinkles and old age wrintwo sons, John, 12, and Gordon AlSurvivors are the son, Frank, a
owere Handel’s “Sonata in D MajThe first serious accidentin con- Steffens, Gerrit Van Schelven,Wil- could deliver his sermons in Eng- kles with uncanny skill. Over the resident of Port Sheldon, and a
vin, 7.
liam H. Beach, Teunis Keppel, Dr. lish, German and Holland. He was
or,” Tschaikovsky’s “Melody in
nection with the establishment of
face she stretches a bit of silk granddaughter, Mrs. Bessie Lamp, FIRST SHIPMENT OF “CHICKS’*
— o
O. E. Yates, Dr. Henry Kremers taken ill on the street while out
FROM HOLLAND TODAY
Flat,” and Frimel's “Mignonette”.
Zeeland municipal electric sysstocking, which adds to the lifelike who resides in Oregon.
CHANGE IN DUTIES OF PO- “Pete” Vinet was called upon to the
tem occurred at about five o’clock and C. J. De Roo. Of these men C. for a walk. He was taken to his look of her model. Six of her dolls
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home,
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introducethe speaker of the even- last Thursday evening, when Walare being sent to a collector in
Miss Cprnelia Woldring has re- chicks for the 1938 season were
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Public land at the time was deeply shocked
ing,
‘Judge
William
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Beck,
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ter S. Wiley, chief lineman, fell
IN PARKING ALSO DETexas who needs them to round turned to the city from Chicago, made by the Osborne Research
of Griffin, Georgia, past national from a ladder about fifteen feet to Works and a prominent Holland in- when it heard of the death of the out his doll collection.
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in
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wonderful
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months with her sister, Mrs. A. officiallyopening the hatching seaMich.
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to
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a
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in
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reliClube. Mr. Beck ia municipal court
and just above the knee joint.
OF COMMERCE Dreyer.
Due to ill health of David O’ judge in Griffin. He made the key- atThe
the News since it was started in gions educationaland civic life in
son for the Holland-Zeeland secladder had been set against
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ANNUAL
THIS
tion.
Connor, veteran police force mem- note speech at the National Exthe earlier days. Miss Mary Stef1872.
the projectionof the flat roof at
AFTERNOON
• • »
Mrs. A. Alderink,146 West 23rd
These early shipments from Osber, O’Connorwill no longer take change convention at Tampa, Florfens is today the wife of Dr. Chris
the rear of the building. Upon dehis place on the day shift, but will
Forty Years Ago Today DeVries, West 12th St., and Mrs. The Holland Chamber of Com- St., submitted last week to an op- borne ResearchFarm are going
scending from their work, Martin
eration
in
Blodgett
hospital,
Grand
forward to customersin Texas,
be removed to the night shift, do• • •
(Continued on Pag* 2)
George Van Hess is living with her merce will hold its annual meeting
Hieftje went down first and had
Rapids.
Florida, Alabama, Virginia, New
ing desk work at police headquarQueen Wilhelmina of the Nether- sister. She was formerly Miss this Friday afternoon at 4 p. m.
descended to within five or six feet
• • •
York, Pennsylvania,South Carolina
ters. Jacob Van Hoff, who has r Don Zwemer, member of the
in the ballroom of the Warm
from the ground, when Wiley also lands has sent her check for one “Bell” Steffens. • *
Fathers night will be featured and Ohio, showing the wide disserved as night captain since Jan. Holland Lions’ club, addressed the
Friend Tavern. Five directorswill
started down the ladder. He had hundred guilders ($40) to the HolTuesday evening at a meeting of
1, 1987, will take O’Connor’s place local dub Tuesday noon at its reg- gone down two or three rounds of ‘“Q
Ten Years Ago Today
land name
Home ior
for we
the Agea
Aged esiaousneu
established
be electedat the meeting, and a Washington school P.T.-A. E. V. tributionthat Osborne has obtained for his chicks during the past
on the day shift Both men will re- ular meeting in the Warm Friend the ladder when his Weight, added »t Grand Rapids. Note: The queen
business sessionwill be held. OffiHartman will be in charge of pro- few years.
tain their seniority rights and sm- Tavern on his recent trip through
Drilling for oil has started in cers will be elected at the first regto that of Hieftje, caused the lad was only a young girl then. The
gram arrangements. He is assisted
Unfilledorders on hand at thia
aries, according to Police Chief the south. The speaker dwelt for
der to suddenly settle into the hard Holland Home ia still in existence Muskegon. There is high hopes ular meeting of the board of direcsome time upon the beauties of snow, sufficientlyto permit the top and has turned out to be a most that oil will be found in paying tors followingthe annual meeting. by Edwin Aalberts, sixth gradle time indicate an exceptionallylong
Frank Van Ry.
teacher at the school. An address
addres hatching season for the better opquantities. Note: They did find
Cornelias Haisenga, chairman of Illinois,from there on to the Miss- of the ladder to drop beneath the excellentinstitution.
At the present time, Joe Kramer
will be given by Floyd Starr, head erators in the Holland-Zeelandsec• • •
the police and Are commissioners, issippi and SL Louis. The Rio roof , projection,and against the
is president of the Chamber of
of the Starr Commonwealth at Al- tion.
There is one toll bridge in Otannounced the change followingthe Grande valley was not passed wall under the roof, which extended
Commerce; Dick Boter, vice presibion. President Norman Simpson
Mr. Osborne reports chick orthrough
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Zwemer
because
tawa
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between
Grand
Haven
session of the board Monday evendent; A. C. Joldersma, treasurer;
a couple
uple of
of feet TWa threw WUey
will preside at the meeting, and ders on hand for shipment to thiring. Police Chief Van Ry was in- pf the rainy* season.Texas and its over backwards, his left leg becom- and Spring Lake. There are six money disappeared there in “dry and W. M. Connelly,secretary.DiToday Holland capital rectors whose terns continue are Pat Nordhof will serve as social ty-eight different states,
formed of the change Tuesday. Mo- Carlsbad Caverns at El Paso were ing entangled in the ladder, which ferries across Grand river connectchairman. »
otion for the adoption of the change of the most interest to the speak- probably fractured it As he fell ing North Ottawa. They are at seems to have a better prospect in John De Wilde, Dick Boter, Henry
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Vance C. Maps of
was presentedby Commissionerer, it appeared.'“I gained four head first toward the ground, he SpoonviUtf Bass riverj Cool®jT| Ia* wells closer to the city. We hope Geeriings,Oscar Peterson,William
Mrs. Martha Pelgrim, West 12th San Francisco, Calif., have been
CorneliusSteketee and seconded by thrills on the trip,” Mr. Zwemer struck Hieftje on the shoulder, thus mont and Bridge St ferry. Pos- they all become millionaires.
Connelly,Elbern Parsons,Joe Kraconduded, “They are the thrills breaking his fall and causing him sibly the most important ferry is
mer, Andrew Klomparens, John St, and Mrs. L. W. Schoon, and visiting here with friends.Mr.
Commissioner. John Donnelly.
of ahtidnation, of realisation, of to turn over, so that he did not land at Eastmanvflle, where annually The Misses Dena and Martha Arendshoretand T. P. Cheff . Terms non.
son, Robert, of 65 West 14th St, Mape was formerly connected with
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. French and getting home, and of retrospec-on his head, which probably saved the. toll boats take in a great Muller of Holland and Mro. Ruth of W. C. Vandenberg, C. C. Wood, have left for Palm Beach, Florida the West Michigan Furniture Co.
They returned Saturday.
_
daughter, Mrs. W, A. Butler, have
him from worse injuries. He is amotmt of money. Note: The toll Daane will leave Holland Jan. 14, A. C. Joldersma, Vaudie Vanden- for a month’s*vacation.
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caused
beginning
a
world
trip,
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berg and Louis Steketee terminate
left for Phoenix, Ari*., where the
hospital.
An illustratedlecture will he now in Zeeland -O
Wynand Wichen, piresident The condition of Emilie J
battle politically. Europe, and from there ‘on will go with the annual meeting,
French* will stay thi» winter. Mi*.
presented tonight at 7:80 at Sixth
o
of Hope College, wm
will lead
icaa a moeimoet- Vander Schel, who has been
With the coming of the wterurban to Palestine and tour the Bitrie
o
Butler .will soon return to the dty. Reformed church
chu^k by J. J.
J. De Valthis toll bridge was purchased lands. They will sail on Jan. 16.
Montello Park P.T.-A will hold ing of the Men’s League for 8ei> iously ill for three weeks in
However,the toll house remained TJe^wiU be returning some time a meeting tonight at 7:45 at the vice of Fourth Reformed church I land hospital, and who was
at the church tonightit 7:80. home Tuesday, is much
for years afterward. The ferries,
school,:
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

ZEELAND TAKES STEPS
TO GET SEWAGE PLANT

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
FEDERAL SUGAR BEET ACT
CONTINUES THROUGH 1840:
CHURCH NEWS
MEETING IN HOLLAND
TOWNSHIP

Staal a* organist Miss Jennie
Marsink of Zeeland presented a
82 W. 8th St
The Zeeland dty council has aureading. A giria’ quartet from Bor
thorizedthe drawing of plans and
Holland, Michigan
to
culo rendered special music for
the obtainingof estimatesfor conthe occasion. “Growing Up” was
CITY MISSION HOLDS SPECIAL
I m §mmd cum M*n«r at u« struction of a 256,000 sewage disSugar beet meetingshave been the topic of the evening, discuMed
•f HoDaiid.Midi.. and« th« act posal plant and various sewer conEVANGELISTIC MEETINGS scheduled for Ottawa Growers Jan. by Mias Johanna Timmer, presinections. The plans and estimates
M Catraaa. Mardi Jrd. 117*.
24, 25 and 26. Thirty minutes of dent of the group. Board members
will be presented to the WPA. The
(Continued from page 1)
11 be shown by elected were Miss Kuiper, preeiHOLLAND, MICH.
Starting
Tuesday
night,
Jan.
work of preparing plans and estiMr. Pattern. Many interestingdent; Mist Grace Brulieman, secre25th
at
7:30,
special
evangelistic
mates has been given to Robert
tary; and Mias Janet Staal, asaia800 TO EAT RABBIT
things
connected
with
the
industry
iila, last October. He was president meetings will be held at the City
AT HOLLAND SUPPER Norris, consultingengineer of Ann iooc1'10 national organization in Mission through Sunday, January from growing of beets until they tant treasurer.A social hour folArbor.
become sugar are to be shown. lowed the program.
Resolutionswere presentedto the 1B35-36. He has been all over the 30th. Evangelist Henry L. Harms, Geo. Weener, crops specailist, M.
Nearty 300 persons will partake
o
missionary pastor of Swedish Bapof the seventh annual rabbit supper council by various property holders United States, in fact, taking in 46
S.
C.
will
discuss
sugar
beet
culAllegan
County
News
tist Conference of Nebraska, Coloof the Virginia Park Community of the citv to blacktop streetson out of the 48 states as well as
ture and the new sugar beet act
• • •
rado
and
Wyoming,
will
preach
and
several
foreign
countries,
‘•preachclub Friday at the Community which curbs and gutters recently
which allows for payment to growing Exchange and what it can do will sing with guitar accompaniAllen Case of Fennvillewas arhave been placed.
building,
ers. Others on the program are
Matinees daily at 2:30
ment.
Mr.
Harms
is
also
president
-o
for the business and professional
rested by local police Friday for Continuous dally starting at 2:80
The program for the event will
John Keliy and L. R. Arnold.
Evening* 7:00 and 9:15
man.
of
the
Young
People’s
Evangelisbe in the form of a dedicationof SIX PERSONS RECEIVE
The new federal supar beet act Allegan county officers on charges
Continnonaperformance— Sat
Pries change at 5:06
NATURALIZATIONPAPERS Mr \ inet, in his introduction, tic League in Nebaska; also son- now in operation will continue of having stolen an automobile at
the remodeling of the Community
Price change— 6:00
in-law of H. J. Boone of this city
Fennville
on
the
night
previous.
building,recently completed as a
, , . ‘'“"‘V1 attention to the fact that
and
Superintendent of the City through the year 1940. It provides Police Chief Frank Van Ry anSix
persons
were
granted
their,
the
Holland
Exchange
chapter
has
Thors.,
Fit
and
Sat,
WPA project Chairman for the
Thurs.,and Friday. Jan. 20 and 21
Mission Sunday School. Some of for establishment of bases. Bases nounced the arrest and recovery of
event is William Winstr«.m,presi- final naturalizationpapers in Alle- one of the best attendance records
Jan. 20, 21 and 22
the
interestingmessages to be de- will depend upon past acreages. the oar, which Case had taken to
gan
county
at
a
hearing
’
•
•
’
Grace Moore in
in the country, is the largest in the
dent of the Community club. SpeakNo restrictions are imposed in
Monday by Sidney Freed, examiner, i nited States for a city of its size, livered by Rev. Harms will be:
Dorothy Lamour and Jon Hall
ers will be Harold C. Koose, chief
1938.
It
is believedthat growers Holland to see hie “girl friend.”
"Something Marvelous.” "Sleeping
• » •
engineer of the Muskegon WPA of Detroit, in the court house. They has made a very considerableconwill plant up to the limit estabin
Prohibited,”“Fire", “The Meeting
I’ll
Mr. and Mrs. John Bast and
district; Attorney Klbem Pardons were Teunis De Frell, Route 1. Hol- tribution to needy children, and is
lished
for
mainland
farmers.
If
a
in the Air,” “The World’s Greatest
land;
George
Clifford
Gaze.
Route
always
well-represented
in
nationEllen
Jean,
Fennville,
returned
to
of Holland and Prosecutor John
Added—
Comedy, “Going Places’
farmer
wishes
to have sugar beets
War involving 200,000,000 SoldDethmers of Ottawa county, and 1, Fennville; Ragna Christensen, i a] offices of the organization
and Cartoon
grown on his farm in the future, their home here Saturday evening.
iers,
Just
Ahead,”
“Gifts
From
Rev. William Flowerday. pastor of Route 3, Fennville;Minnie FotherMr. Beck spoke on “Fundamen- Above" and “Undone.”
the acreage planted in 1938 will Mr. Bast had just returned from
Satnrday, Janaary 22
Holland Methodist church. A mu- gill, Route 4, Allegan; and Maude tal I nnciples as They Apply to
mean much to him. His base will Zephyr Hill, Fla., where he had
William Boyd In
sical program will be given by the Marriott, Allegan. Hearings on two Americanism."
be
greatly affected by this 1938 driven Mrs. Bast’s parents, Mr. and
CITY MISSION
Mrs. John Weatveldt. He returned Mon., Tues., and Wed., Jan. 24-26
Van Lente septet of Central Park other applicationswere continued He traveled 1,000 miles to atacreage.
until June by the examiner.
51-63 E. 8th St.
tend the meeting of the Holland
The act providea for a payment by truck, meeting Mrs. Bast in
Myraa Loy and Franchot Tone
Trail
Telephone 3461.
club
Monday
night.
Portions
of
of 60% on refined sugar. It will Grand Rapids, where she spent the
HOLLAND SENIOR CLASS
time during his absence.
in
his
speech
follow:
Geo. W. Trotter, Superintendent. amount to about $1.75 per ton of
Added— Cartoons, Scenic and
IMMANUEL CHURCH
• • •
WILL PRESENT “PADDY”
A citizen of this country,wheSaturday, 7:30, Praise and Tes- beets. With a yield of 10 tona per
(Servicesin Armory.)
Episode No. 9 of Serial
From March 1, 1937 to Jan. 1,
ther he be from the state of Geor- timony meeting.
acre, this payment will go far toC. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
"SECRET AGENT X-9”
The Holland High school senior
gia, Michiganor California,is an
ward meeting cost of topping, 1938, the Saugatuck fire departSunday Servicea:
Sunday, 1:30, Sunday School.
class will presentthe four-act comAmerican, and should you meet
Sunday, 2:30, Sen-ice of Song, blockingand weeding. The new act ment made 20 calls, it appears
10:00 A. M Morning Service.
edy drama, "Paddy," in the school
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 24, 25
provides for deficiency payments from the annual report,prepared
11:30 A. M. Bible School for all him while travellingin a foreign Music, Message and Praise.
Tuesday Night, January 25auditorium March 21, 22, 23 and 24. ages.
country he would lose no time in
Sunday, 6:30, Junior Prayer in case of abandonmentof beets or by Fire Chief Fred J. Walz. Loss
Doable Featare
The leads will be carried by DoroGUEST NIGHT
in case yield is far below normal amounted to $9,000, and the valua
6:30 I*. M. Young People’sFel- proudly telling you that he is an Band.
Lily Pons
\
thy Curtis and George Vander Hill. lowship.
American.
Sunday, 7:30, Special Music. for the farm. Farm prices in gen- of endangered property was $260,Supportingcharacters are taken
'We Americansare proud of our Geo. Trotter will speak.
eral are expected to be lower in 000. Part of the loss was covered Constance Bennett and Cary Grant
7:30 P. M. Evening Service. Woby Julius Karsten, Morris Tnrdiff,
men’s Gospel Choir from Grand American citizenship,and rightly
Tuesday through Sunday, Spec- 1938 than in 1937. It ia not likely by insurance.One fire was in LakeHitting
in
Dorothy Dalman, Audrey Buter, Rapids will^ furnish special
that the price of sugar will fall town township,6 in Saugatuck
t^'a ’8 8 ffreat country— a ial Meetings.
Dorothy Schramck,Gordon MichAnns May Wong in
township,
and
13
in
Saugatuck
vilcountry. Wherever an
Week-Day Servicea:
7:30 each night— EvangelistHen- greatly. Thus in growing beets
mershuizen, Dona Zwemer, Paul
‘TOPPER"
Monday, 7:30 P. M., Men's Pray- American may roam he carries ry L. Harms, pastor of First Bap- the farmer knows fairly well the lage.
• • •
Harrison,Jay Nevenzel, Mary Ann er Meeting.
with him his rights of citizenship tist Church, Weston, Nebraska, price he will receive and the
of
Anderson, Anita Cherven, Norma
Monday, 7:30 P. M., Orchestra known and respected throughout will preach and also sing with gui- amount of government payment.
The Women’s Republican club of Thors., Fri. and Sat., Jan. 27-29
Beckafort and Lois Mae Knooihuithe
world.
Practice at 376 W. 21st St.
In additionto this the sugar beet Hamiltonmet yesterday afternoon
tar accompaniment.
zen.
Wednesday and Thursday,
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M., Young Peo"We Exchangeites are proud of
o
is the only crop on which there is at the home of Mrs. Jesse Kool,
The production is under direc- ple's Bible Class, followedby Gen- 0UrL11Exchan8(‘citizenship, and FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST an
Wallace Beery and Virginia Bruce
Januarr 26, and 27
insurance.
at 2:30 o’clock.
tion of Miss Myra Ten Cate, as- eral Chorus.
rightly so, for Exchange is a great
Double Feature
• • •
Mr. Arnold feels that farmers
CHURCH
listed by Irvin Hanson and Miss
in
Brian Aherne in
Thursday,2:30 P. M., Ladies' *en'lce organization, having bewho have good beet soil and who
19th St. and Pine Ave.
Evelyn Steketee.
Hamilton school district No. 6
hind it a record of more than a
Prayer Band.
may wish to grow beets in future
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
P.T.-A.will hold its meeting TuesThursday, 7:30 P. M.. Bible Class quarter of a century of unselfish
years should get all possible inforRes.
359
College
Ave.
The Past Matrons and Patrons prayer and praise meeting. Stud- service to America.
Garrick
mation in regard to the federal day night, Jan. 25, at 8 o’clock.
of
Phone 3923.
club of Bethel chapter,O. E. S. at ies in I Corinthians.
A travel talk, illustrated by slides,
"It does not matter whether you
act. Meetings are scheduled as folStella
Ardler
in
Fennville, has elected the following
SUNDAY
will be given by the Rev. Wilcox
Saturday, 10:00 A. M., “Through belong to the Exchange Club of
lows:
officers: President,Mrs. Clare Arof
Allegan.
Music
will
be
present10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
the Bible Study’ Class for children Holland, of San Francisco, or of
Vriesland Town Hall, Jan. 24,
nold; vice president,Mrs. Charles 5-14 years of age.
ed by an accordion band.
Griffin, Georgia; you are an Ex- Sermon subject, "The Union of 7:30 P. M.
Green; treasurer, William Van
All are welcome to all meetings. changeite and you should be proud Two I,overs."
Holland Township Hall, Jan. 25,
Hartcsveldt, 9r.; secretary, Mrs.
11:15 A. M. Bible School with 7:30 P. M.
i
^ac^' ^,°u fiave Been selectW. B. Sheehan.
ed by the fellow members of your classesfor all ages. Lesson, “MinHudsonville High School, Jan.
26, 7:30 P. M.
BLUE TAG SALES FOR TWO club as one worthy of confidence; istering to Physical Needs.”
as one of the outstanding business Mark 1:29-45.
SCORE YEARS
3:00 P. M. Boys and Girls seror professionalmen of your comDu Mez Brothers large emporium munity; as one with whom they are vice conducted by Mr. L. Mulder. Hope’s Debating Event Fri6:30 P. M. Young People'sSerhas been establishedin this city willing to associate,and so you
day Was State-wide Event
close to a half century. It is rather have a right to be proud of your vice. B.Y.P.U. Special speaker,
interestingto note that today, on membership in this great Nation- Pastor Fields.
Eight Hope college debate teams,
7:30 P. M. Gospel Sen-ice.
January 20, is launched the 80th al organization,dedicated to the
in three rounds of debates,won 11
semi-annual Blue Tag Sale by that service of city, state and country. Special music. Sermon by the pasof them, lost three, and tied two in
“The fundamentals of Exchange tor, “The One Damning Sin.”
Holland firm. Andrew Du Mez and
an
invitational debate tournament
are
contained
in
our
Covenant
of
TUESDAY
his brother, Theodore Du Mez,
held on the local campus Friday
2:30 P. M. Ladies Prayer Band
present managers,sons of one of Service. Do you know what that
afternoon.Second and third places
the founders, state that Du Mez covenant contains? Let me repeat meets for prayer.
were held by Western State Teachit for you:
WEDNESDAY
Bros. .inauguratedits first Blue Tag
DRUGS AND PATENT
Accepting the divine privilege
7:30 P. M. Mid-week prayer ers College and Albion College, reSale forty years ago, and ever since
spectively.Other colleges particiservice.
of
single
and
collective
responsibilthat time, without fail, there have
MEDICINES
8:30 P. M. Gist of the Bible pating were Kalamazoo,Michigan
been two such sales, at intervals ity as life's noblest gift, I covenant
with my fellow Exchangeites:
School lesson. Study conducted by State, Calvin, Battle Creek, and Alof six months, ever since.
ma. A total of 72 debaters particiCOMPLETE LINE OF TOILET
“I- To consecrate my best ener- the pastor.
Of course,four decades ago the
pated.
FRIDAY
sales were not quite so pretentious gies to the uplifting or Social, ReGOODS
Debates were held at 1:00, at
7:30 P.M. Friday Night Bible
as today, but nevertheless, the Blue ligious, Political and Business
3:00, and at 4:30 p. m. "Resolved,
ideals;
Class
open
to
the
public.
Synthetic
Tag played a very important part
“2. To discharge the debt I owe Bible Study from Genesis to Rev- that the National Labor Relations
CANDY, SUNDRY ITEMS
in the firm’s merchandisingat
Board be empowered to force arspecial prices during these semi- to those of high and low estate who elation intended to give a mastery
TRUSS FITTING A SPECIALTY annual bargain weeks. The sale in- have served and sacrificed that the of the English Bible. A half hour bitration in all industrial disputes"
was the topic for debate. Winners
augurated today carries with it a heritage of American citizenship lecture with the use of the Blackof the debates were announcedat
might
be
mine;
board
followed
by
a
period
for
large announcement in this issue
a dinner at First Methodist church
"3. To honor and respectlaw, to questions.
as well as a double broadcast in
(A hearty welcome to any or all in the evening.Dr. Rolland Shackthe way of circulars, settingforth serve my fellowman, and to uphold
son, Hope debate coach, was in
of my services.)
a wide range of articles, of wear- the ideals and institutions of
charge of tournament arrangeNE Cor. 8th and River Ave.
ing apparel and household neces- country;
“4. To implant the life-giving, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY ments.
sities, as well as children’s wear.
Members of Hope negativeteams
Holland, Michigan
society
building spirit of Service
The 80th anniversary of the Blue
Services in Warm Friend Tav- were Bob Bonthius,Pasadena, Cal.;
Tag Sale at Du Mez’s is an out- and Comradeshipin my social and ern.
and Wendell Miles, Holland; Jack
standing event to the management business relationships;
Sunday services, 10:30 A. M.
Leenhouts and Les Waasenaar, both
"5. To serve in Unity with those
and to the buying public as well.
Subject: “TRUTH.”
of Holland; Marinus Pott and
seeking better conditions, better
Wednesday Testimonial meeting, James Prins, both of Holland; and
understandings, and greater op8:00 P. M.
Floyd Folkert and Peter Stielstra,
portunitiesfor all.”
both of Holland.
“No one likes pessimismor a
$32,000 ON LOANS
Affirmative debaters for Hope
pessimisticattitude, yet we should
TO ALLEGAN FARMS included the following teams: Don
not allow optimismto blind us to
Van Liere and Ernest Tirrell, both
flagrant facts. We are men, not
of Holland; Wilbur Jacobs, Freostriches. What then is the situaF. G. Woodman, new acting mont, and Chester Wing, Philadeltion in America today?
county supervisorof the Farm Se“Enemies of America have been curitiesadministrationdivisionof phia, Pa.; Henry Boevendam, Fernactive in your state and mine, and the Rural Rehabilitationsdepart- dale, Wash., and Orville Hine of
I,
Chicago; and Virgil Beld, Grand
if left unchecked they will become
ment, reports total loans to Alleactive in all other states. If they gan county fanners of approxi- Rapids, and Henri Vander Brake,
Sioux Center, la.
can stir up enough strife and dis- mately $32,000.
cord, if they can arraign one part
Loans are now being negotiated Cornelius De Keyser made a
of America against the other part, by the office with farmers and are
businesstrip to Detroitlast Friday.
then they will step in and take over
from a few dollars up to and inour government. It has been done in cluding $1,000.The average loan
After an extended visit in the
other countriesand it will be done
made is about $500, Woodman Netherlands, Miss Anne Berenthere UNLESS we who love Ameri- points out.
schop of this city will arrive in
Swill’s Brookfield
ca take a definite stand and preApplicationsare made to the lo- Grand Rapids on Feb. 17. She
vent it.
cal
county
office,
in
the
court
house
Cheese Spreads 1# pkg.Sc
“The RevolutionaryWar was basement, and after investigation, sailed with her aunt, Miss Pearl
Ten Harmsel, for Europe on June
fought to free the American Colloans may or may not be made, de- 24.
Bordens Carraels [i, 12c
onies; the Spanish- American War
pending upon the condition of tools
was fought to free the Cubans; and stock on the farm. Practically
and the World War was fought for
24% lb.
Golden Crest 24^
all loans are made to farmers who
Democracv. And now the time has
Finest Western Wheat bag *
could not obtain conveniences at
come to fight a war to keep Am- their local banks.
A secular and sacred concertwas
erica free — free from the dominpresented last evening in the Soldation of alien groups who would deiers Home in Grand Rapids by
stroy our ideals and institutions.
the Melody Men of Zeeland, under
“Loyal Exchangeites! I call you
the direction of John Vanderto the fight!”
sluis.
Sweet, Tender
• • •
The speaker’s kindly, yet con70 80 size
lbs.
vincing manner gained an immediA
meeting of the League of
ate response from his audience.A
Young Women’s societiesof Holpair of wooden shoes, elaboratelyFOR SALE - 15% DISCOUNT land-Zeeland Christian Reformed
lb.
decorated,was presented Mr. Beck
given on our complete stock of classis, was held Monday night in
jar
from the local club. Among guests
Bedspreads. We are confident the Third Christian Reformed
of the organizationwas Grant Hers
we have the finest showing in church. About 485 attended.Devotall
the district governor of the Extown of Chenilles, Rayon, Wash- tions were conducted by Miss Dena
change club. The meeting conclud- able Cottons, Candlewick, and a Kuiper of Holland. Songs were
FiPTk Alaska
can
ed with the singing of one verse beautifully quilted treatment. sung with Miss Vander Wal of
of "America” by those present.
Come in and buy at this dis- Zeeland as leader, and Miss Janet
Vernon Ten Cate, Exchange club
count and use our Spring Layprogram chairman, was in charge
away plan of 50c and 25c a
of arrangementsfor the occasion.
Building
Association
week. Mass Furniture Co., 50
Expires Feb. 5—17025
W. 10th
clt3
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the CounExpires Feb. 5—16774
Texas Seedless, Sweet, Juicy,
FOR SALE— 25 Used Radios.Some ty of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
At a session of said Court, held
Fresh New Shipment
real bargains.—The John Good
— DEBITS
The Probate Court for the Counat the Probate Office in the City
Co.
ty of Ottawa.
Alkalize Your
doz.
$ 76,595.12 — Advances on First Mortgage Loans.
of Grand Haven in the said CounAt a sessionof said Court, held
ty, on the 14th day of January, A.
16,288.24 — Advances on Land Contracts.
at the Probate Office in the City of FOR SALE — Slightly Used Oil- D., 1938.
Burning Space Heater. Cheap.—
16,754.01 — Real Estate owned and for sale.
Grand Haven in said County, on
Present, Hon. Cora* Vande WaAPPLE
The John Good Co.
3 "0.r2.
the 12th day of January, A. I).,
76.36 — Accrued interest on Mortgage Loans.
ter, Judge of Probate.
1938.
BUTTER
101.00— Furniture and Fixtures.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- ATTENTION — Stock owner*. Fra
38-oz. Jar 17c
Tomatoes
3 ncS„2
Adealia M. Lawrence, Deceased.
1,500.00 — Stock in Federal Home Loan Bank.
ter. Judge of Probate.
service given on dead or dibbled
It appearing to the court that
10,870.80 — Cash on Hand and in Bank.
n___ Sweet, Tender
In the Matter of the Estate of horse* and cows. Notify us prompttime for presentationof claim*
KINSO
I CdS Medium
O cans
7. Phone 9745, collect HOL- the
Egbert Overweg, Deceased.
2,057.61— Expenses for Six Month Period.
against said estate should be limLAND
RENDERING
WORKS.
Henry Overweg and Bert Brandt
Large Pkg. 21c
Golden
O no. 2 OP _
ited, and that a time and place be
having filed in said Court their finJ cans £ DC
Cream Style
$124,243.14
appointed to receive, examine and
al administrationaccount,and their FOR SALE — Good Used Kerosine
adjust all claims and demands
petition praying for the allowance
CAMPBELL’S
and
Gasoline
Stoves.
Cheap.—
against said deceased by and befresh Canned no 2 can
— CREDITS
thereof and for the assignment of
The John Good Co.
TOMATO
fore said court:
the residueof said estate, and also
It is Ordered, That creditor*of
• SOUP
$112,014.32 — Investments and Dividends of Shareholders.
praying for authority to sell cer^ul ®re®n °r ^ax n°- 2 can|Qe
FOR
RENT—
House, 315 West 13th said deceased are required to pre3 Cana 20c
« ?n^KD.eferred Profits on Real Estate Sold.
tificates of participation;
St. Well shaded, screen porch. sent their claims to said court at
Tomato, Vegetable,MushIt is Ordered, That the 15th day
1,229.55— UncollectedInterest Reserve.
said
Probate
Office
on
or
before
Inquire
Isaac
Kouw
Real
Estate,
8 tall cans
of February, A. D., 1938, at ten
62.18— Special Reserve for Taxes.
the
18th
day
of
May.
A.
D.,
1988.
31
West
8th
St..
Holland.
8ALSODA
o’clock in the forenoon,at said Pro4,705.38— Legal Reserve.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,laid
2 Vi -lb. Box 5c
bate
Office,
be
and
is
hereby
apKeiffer
15c
time and place being hereby apUndivided Profits.
pointed for examining and allowLUMBER BARGAINS
pointed for the examinationand
Earned Income for Six Months Period.
ing said account and hearing said Hemlock, Rough or dresaed. 2x4,
adjustmentof all claims and deSliced
10c
OLD DUTCH
petition;
2x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
mands against said deceased.
CLEANSER
It is Further Ordered, That pub- Sheating, $80.00,Shiplap, $80.00.
$124,248.14
It ia Further Ordered, That pubTM-BI..
15c
lic notice thereof be given by pub- Board*, rough, $34.00.
3 Cana 23c
lic notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for Get our prices on Barn ahinglea
lication of a copy of this or&r for
three successiveweeka previous to
and rough Hemlock and white three successiveweeka previous to
said day of hearing,in the Holland
pine Barn Boards. Anything you said day of hearing, in the HolCity News, a newspaper printed want in Yellow Pine, White Pine land City News, a newapaper printand circulatedin said County.
and Fir lumber at lowest prices. ed and circulatedin said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
We deliver anywhere.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Incorporated Under the Laws of the State 0! Michigan
Judge of Probate. All Types of Imulation.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.,
a*
bignia oireet
noiiuiia, AUciuguu
Bolhuia Lumber and Mfc. Co.
A trot copy:
2205
Harriet Swart, .
200 E. 17th 8t
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate;
Holland. Michigan.
Regbttr of Probate. .
(Eftabliihed 1872)

Dinner Served

.

By Hubby

Wife

THEATRES

At Exchange

-

-

-

HOLLAND COLONIAL

...

Take Romance V

The Hurricane

Texas

Man Proof

in

music.

A New

High

.

-

-

Daughter

Shanghai

The Great

Bad Man

Brimstone

Lore

on

Toast

v

—

NOTICE

The Drug Store

Complete

axpayers

T

If at least

Model Drugstore

ments of

the First Three

1932 and

Install-

Prior Years Taxes

and at least one Installments of your

*933, 2934*

193S

taxes have been

paid on your description of property

il SAVE REGULARLY

kindly ignore the

)0N MY FOOD BUDGET

TAX SALE ADVER-

TISEMENT of your property as the
STATE RECORDS ON YOUR TAXES
HAVE NOT BEEN COMPLETED UP

BUYIKGTHEC.THOMAS

STORES'EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE WAY"

TO DATE.

FT

HTTP

COFFEE

£ 17c

PRUNES

25c

PEANUT BUTTER

m

PM

Nicholas Sprietsma,

COUNTY TREASURER

THE

unnTRD/

23c

SALMON

13c

GRAPEFRUIT
35c
System

Kidney

ZEELAND

VC

IV

T JLU U

Beans

25c

GMd

25c

SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT

St.

Ottawa County

and Loan

—

Size

Bantam

Style

vOFn

—

Spinach
Beans
Camm*
DOUpS

OCA
£DC

room

Pears

i

1.736.62—

Peaches

Pineapple

3.517.63—

21s

Ottawa County Bnilding & Loan Association

CTH0M/1S STORES
Wm

UNDER THE

.

i

CLOCK

TELEPHONE

/

f
ftu*

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Dm*

HAMILTON

Drenten. Prizea were won by Mrs. met Wednesday afternoon.A monDonald Slighter and Miss Harriet ologue by Dr. James Cantine was
given by Mrs. H. W. Pyle.
The Ladies' Missionary Society Van Doomik.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool enterthe American Reformed church
JAMESTOWN
met Thursday afternoon at the tained Mr. and Mrs. Harold Danhome of Mrs. Ed Dangremond.Mrs. gremond at supper Sunday evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Pater and
Mr. G. J. Bolks was brought
B. Voorhorst president, presidedfor
Dick called on Mr. Bert Ten Brink
home
from
the
Holland
hospital
the annual business meeting. Deat the Holland Home in Grand
votions were in charge of Mrs. Jes- last week.
At the annual congregational Rapids on Monday.
•e Kool The followingofficerswere
Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer and
elected:-president,
Mi
-----_rs.
I. Scher- meeting in the American Reformed
PmUme; vice president, Mrs. B. church the following officers were Delora of Grand Rapids visited
their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Voorhorst;secretary, Mr*. Joe Slot- elected:for elders, Dr. Rigterink,
Van Weelde on Wednesday afterJoe
Hagelskamp
and
Jacob
Drenman; treasurer,Mrs. Harry Hulsman. It was decided at this meet- ten; for deacons,Henry Van Door- noon.
Dr. Wm. Masselinkof Grand
ing to adopt the rotary system, nik and Harry Hulsman. Following
thus enabling persons to hold their the business session refreshments Rapids presented motion pictures
were served in the church basement. of The Netherlands at the Y.M.C.A.
officefor only two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and Thursday evening under the ausMr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
, daughter. Connie, were Sunday daughter. Joyce, were Sunday pices of the Girls’ Golden Hour Soguests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dek- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Maat- city of the Christian Reformed
man at Holland.
church.Refreshments were sold afema at Kalamazoo.
The male quartette with accor- ter the program. A large crowd
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper and
son, Ronald, were dinner guests of dion accompaniment will furnish attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman last music at the evening servicein the
Mr. and Mrs. George Lubbers
American Reformed church next of South Blendon visited their moWednesday evening.
Sunday.
They
have
appeared
on
ther, Mrs. J. Klamer on Monday.
Members of the local high school
Miss Margaret Cooke of Maple
nave organized a hot lunch club two previous occasions and are
Jtnown as “The Taste and Baste highly spoken of. It’s the desire Hill visitedMr. and Mrs. Albert
/Club.” They are serving hot lunch- of the pastor to have a full house Mills and children on Wednesday.
y *• every Wednesday noon. The fol- next Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Kock and
Miss Hilda Rankens spent Tueslowing are the dub officers:presichildren returned from a motor
day
evening with Joyce Kooiker.
dent, Monita Slotman; vice presiHarold Dangremond and Lewis trip to Floridaand other places of
denL Mildred Lubbers- secretary,
interest. They also called on Mr.
KatherineNyhof, and treasurer, Johnson spent Saturday in White- and Mrs. Walter De Kock and chilhall.
Virginia Tien.
dren of Midland Park, New Jersey.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Haften,
The Woman’s Study Club met
OVERISEL
Mrs. A. Van Haften and Ray Van
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Henry
Strabbinj
. _
ing. Mrs. Kibb.
Mrs. Ben Overbeek introduced Haften were in Wayland Wednespresided. The minutes, roll call the mission topic in the Young In- day afternoon.
and current events were in charge dies’ Mission Guild of the Chris- Mr. Jacob Van Weelde and Nel•f %the secretary,Mrs. Strabbing. tian Reformed church last Thurs- son Ensing were guests Wednes'1 call was made by each mem- day.
day of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
giving “The Name of a Book
Mr. Henry Exo of Cleveland, Weelde and son and Mr. and Mrs.
it Makes Me Laugh." Miss Cor- Ohio was a week end guest of Gar- Neal Van Weelde and childrenof
ia Bratt gave a book report on rett Vande Riet last week.
Coopersville.
e book entitled “Back to Re- The Young People’s Alliance of
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Jonge
gion." Mrs. I. Scherpenisse fav- the ChristianReformed churches of of Kalamazoovisited Mr. and Mrs.
ored with a piano solo. After the Zeeland and vicinity held its QuarNick Rooker on Saturday.
meeting plans were made for the terly public meeting in the local
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Elliot are
annual “Men’s Night" party.
church on Thursday evening. VarMrs. Allen Calahan spent part of ious societies redered literary and staying with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Elliot and family. Doythe week in Three Rivers with Mr. musical numbers.
and Mih. Ernie Kronberg. Mrs. A group of members of the le is sufferinga heart attack.
Kronberg returned with Mrs. Cala- Christian Reformed Men’s Society The Christian Endeavor society
han to spend a few days with her motored to Grand Rapids on Thurs- of the Second Reformed church met
parents here.
day evening to attend a mass meet- Sunday evening with Mr. Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and ing of the Federation of Men's so- Huizengaas the leader. The topic
daughter, Joyce, were visitorsin cieties. Dr. C. Bouma of Calvin for discussion was “Planningto
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Seminary spoke on “The Triple Foe Make Each Week Count.”
Maatman at Holland on Sunday. of the Church.”
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Reetsma of
Sunday evening guests of Mr.
Mrs. Alfred Dampen entertain- Grand Rapids called on Mr. and
and Mrs. Henry Kempkers included ed her neighbors on Tuesday after- Mrs. John Roelofs on Sunday. '
Mr. and Mrs. James Barkel of Hol- noon.
Mrs. William Beek Sr., passed
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Mrs. Henry Brink had charge of away at her home after a linger^Cempkers and Norma Jeanne.
the Prayer Meeting topic “Man’s ing illness, at the age of 76. Surviv/ Mr. and Mrs. Marinas Ten Brink greatestSin,” Sunday evening. Mr. ing are the children, Mrs. Edward
entertainedthe followinglast Mon- and Mrs. Harry Dampen rendered Van Bronkhorstof Hudsonville;
day evening: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. a duet.
Henry and William Beek of JamesDrenten, Mr. and Mrs. Herman NyEvelyn Veldhuis led the Chris- town; Mrs. Albert Hall of Galehoff and children and Mr. and Mrs. tian Endeavor society Tuesday eve- wood; two brothers, Ben Streken
Henry Kempkers.
ning.
of Byron Center, John Streken of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink
Mr. and Mrs. John Plasman and Grand Rapids; two sisters, Mrs.
were called to Flint, Michigan Sat- family spent Wednesday evening George Tilman of Byron Center Rd.,
urday morning due to the severe with their children,Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Arie Boss of Visser Station.
Illness of the former’s sister, Mrs. Gerald Plasman at Holland.
Funeral serviceswill be held FriH. C. Paxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schipper day 1 o’clock at the home and 1:46
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dangremond and children of Middlevillespent at the Jamestown church. Rev. P.
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sunday at the home of their mo- A. De Jonge will officiate.Burial
Slighter were Sunday dinner guests ther, Mrs. Sena Schipper.
will be made in Zutpben cemetery.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dangremond
The Girls’ Deague for
fo Service of
The Bible Class of young marat Grandville.
the Reformed church will sponsor ried people enjoyed a social gathMr. and Mrs. Marinus Ten Brink a sacred musical program by the ering at the chut-chbasement on
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers "Gospel Couriers” of Grand Rap- Thursday evening. Mrs. Lillian
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry ids, to be rendered tonight, the Roberts -presented a reading; Mrs.
Drenten on Tuesday evening.
twenty-first of January at 8:00 o’- Peter De Jonge and Mrs. J. LubThe annual congregational
al rmeet- clock. Our local orchestra will also benga sang sacred selections; Mr.
ing was held in the First Reformed render a few selections. A silver of- J. Wyma gave the "Origin of the
church last Monday evening.
fering will be taken. All are wel- Bible." A quartet composedof Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey of come.
and Mrs. Hilbert Holleman,Mrs.
Holland spent the week end in the
Florence Schipper and Dois Voor- James Kooiman, Mr. Albert KooiWm. Ten Brink home here.
horst were Sunday evening dinner man, sang several selctions. A short
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyhoff of guests of Mae and Hazel Dampen. businesssessionwas held at which
Iowa visited relatives in this vicinMr. Raymond Busscher and Mr. new officers were elected:Marvin
ity last week.
Stanley Wolters motored to Lin- Palmbos, president;Stanley RichThe Double Square club met last coln, Nebraska Tuesday on business. ardson, vice president; Mrs. Burr
Friday evening with Miss Pearl The Women’s Missionary Society Rynbrandt, sec.-treas.

—

-

-

ADMINISTRATRIX
A

Great Sacrifice Sale of our Entire
our

Collection of fine wearing apparel— included are all
ladies’ and misses’ coats, dresses, waists, hosiery,

Take advantage

underwear and costume jewelry-

bargains. They mean

of these super

purchases—

early spring

dollars to

you! A tremendous

-

Saving!

Blouses
SATIN and CREPE
Many

Penn OIL
SupfMi* Quality

16c
plus

tax

Spring Stylf«!

—

$2.95

FUR COATS

$1.95

Size 18

Size

Bed Jackets
SHOULDERETTES
All of Imported

1

$2.59

..........

Size 18

LOT SWEATERS
Only ..........................

1

$100.00

14

$99.00

$3.89

$99.00

Snow

18

LAPIN

Size

16

$8.95

Size 40

$55.00 BLACK

SPORT JACKETS

Size

$5.95

$12.95 Values

$48.00

44

$79.50 3

$69.50 One

14

Sweaters
LOT SWEATERS

1

Only

$45.00 Five

SOILED
Each

39c

......

Wards Riverside

69.50

JACKETS
SCARFS

RED FOX

39.50

$

39.50

$

37.50

BLACK COAT,

3

$3.95, $5, $8.95

24.50

$

16.75

$

24.50
16.75

Regular Prices $1.95-2.95
(New

...............................................................

FUR TRIMMED COATS

10

SPRING SUITS, Man

200

Cannot Stop

Knobs, hundreds of them ... big and

round

.

.

.

tapered from the base

.

.

»

dig in and pull. Equal traction in fori

ward

or reverse ... an exclusive fea*

ture of

Power

First

Quality Construction

(Finer Quality)

.

.

compart tKem

tiort. You’ll find no other tire
Riverside’s features

.

.

.

priced so

....................................

69.50
39.50

25

19.75

Travel

Regular $45.00 ........................................................

39c

—Bias

cut front and back,
beautifully trimmed with ahaped
lace#. Adjustableshoulder

•AAobotMatUtNymm*

Me*,AAorwce

literal wdeda

74c

..............

Tafetta Rayon. Just the thing
to wear under your wool dreaa.

9.95

COSTUME

Jewelry

22.50
1 Lot

Costume Jewelry pj/x

$1.00 and $1.25 Kinds

89c

$1.74

wltH
tow)

Only

KIND

18.75

FUR TRIM and SPORT COATS
COATS— Untrimmed, for Dress and

$1.00

Light and Dark Shadefi

Regular $16.75 to $24.50 ...................................

24c

Silk Panel Slips

tion tires of First Quality conatruc-

w

100

—
Slave

......

—

Included

Necklaces Bracelets

Compacts,Rings, etc.,
Evening_Baj

___
1 Rack Prints Crepes

.

Sport and Swagger, untrimmed

Regular $29.50 to $39.50

19c

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES!

with those quoted on other extra-traci

-

-

..........................................................

Costume SLIPS

Clearance!

Throughout!

L

-

Tailored

74.50

All Accessories Reduced for

Grips’ knob-type tread,

Get Wards prices

-

$9.95 to

CLOTH COATS—

Handkerchiefs

I

Stock)

Blue Fox Collar, Rothmoor

ROTHMOOR COATS

From

-

Purses
All Hand Baga Reduced!

*

$100 Values ..............................................................

25

-

Every KNIT SUIT ladmUaf
Bradley’s and al 1 Branded
makes an reduced below, coot

49.50

$

Regular $59.50 ........................................................

- 35c kind - 50c kind - $1.00 kind -

Knit Suits
Values $9.95, 19.75, 39.50

$

......................................................................................

$125 Value

50c

25c kind

All Robea and Room Coats
Incloded!

Reduced
1

SOILED

The Tire Snow and

$2.89

$1.85 - $2.69

ENDS

......

..

$

........................................................................................

Only

Houae Dresaea, Lingerie and
Costume Slips
Each

1 Lot Silk Robe#

49.50

Dresses
and

$2.89

•••••••••MM

$

CLOTH COATS
LOT ODDS

•

...

$7.95-9.95 Valnee

m.

1

1 Lot Flannel Robe#

$

...............................................................................
......

$1.95 and $2.95 Values

AMERICA’S FINEST EXTRA-TRACTION TIRE

CAPE
CAPE

r$a95

...............................................................................

LEOPARD

Only
$49.50 Two LAPIN

AND

BLOUSES

Exch. price

79.50

........................

Coat)

“"$4.49

1 Lot Flannel

Only

$

....................................................................................

MENDOZA

Only
$45.00 One

69.50

..................................................................................

(Lapin

I Lot Flannel

$7.95-9.95 Value#

$

....................................................................................

PIECE SUITE
Size

79.50

....................................................................................

BLACK

Robes
$8.95 Value#

$

SEALINE
SEALINE
SEALINE

Size 16

quantity)^2*95

89.50

...................................................................................

$69.50 BLACK

............................

$

BLACK NORTHERN

SNOW SUITS
$12.95 Values

SEAL
SEAL

........................................................
-

LOT SWEATERS

89.50

..................................................................................

NORTHERN

................

$

....................................................................................

BROWN

•

Suits

SEAL
SEAL
SEAL
BEAVER

1

.......... -

100.00

..................................................................................

Size 38
$79.50

Only

................................................................................

Size 18
$89.00

100.00

..................................................................................

42

Size

Only

$

................................................................................

MENDOZA

LOT—

$4.95 Values

N.

LOT SWEATERS

1

110.00

$

BLACK NORTHERN
Size

$2.89

$

BLACK PREMIER BONDED

$125.00

LOT-

$3.95 Values

3.55

Mud

la It!

............................

1

.........................

BLACK NORTHERN

$125.00

Size
12-95 Vilues

.......................................................-

Size 351/*

Yarn

Light and Dark Colors!

16

BLACK PREMIER BONDED

$125.00

15-Mo. GuorantM

bulk

On,7

..................................... .....................................

BLUE KID

$135.00

and

SKIN
SEAL

OMBRE GREY CARACUL

$149.00

BATTERY

v,

Values to $2.95
LOT SWEATERS

Reduced

$2.69-$1.74

I’ltlCESON

Old

Sweaters
1

REGULAR PRICE

(Limited

UAKDSSLASH

• FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF OUR CUSTOMERS AND PROMPT
SERVICE WE HAVE ARRANGED RACKS ACCORDING TO PRICE
AND KIND — EXTRA SALES LADIES WILL SERVE YOU
QUICKLY IN THIS MONEY SAVING EVENT!

REDUCED
Sheers<M O nr

1 Rack Prints, Crepes,

Sheers

(JjJ

Ringless

1 Rack Prints (150)
$10.95 to $7.95 Values

$16.75 to$19.75Values...........

$12.95 to $14.75 Values

REDUCED

1

.........

$3.95

Rack

........

$2.00

.........................................

$1.00

$10.95 to $7.95 Values

Hosiery

.........

Prints, Crepes, Sheers

$12.95 to $9.95 Values ............

strap#. White, tea rose and
flesh. Sixes 34 to 44. $1.95

1 Rack Prints (300)

Value 1

$16.75 to $9.95 Values

$7.95

Silk

Chiffon

Rack Prints (200)

1 Revolving Rack
1

Clear

Each

Complete Stock of Formals & Evening Wraps, $12.95 to $29.50Jg yg

$5.00 NOW

74c
A REG.

$1.00 QUALITY

$7.95 to

V-

Tread In AcHon gives

/

you

equal-power fraction in

1
And

Bockwaids,Foiwaid* j

all

equal pull both wayii

directions.

no side

1

slip:

Wee a vear-Cog

ROSE CLOAK STORE

It digs

through mud and snow:
Makes its own path:

M

Montgomery Ward
Holland, Michigan

Phone 3188

‘ ‘

Where Fashion Reigns
MRS.

37

EAST EIGHTH ST.

*

9

ANNA TAFT ADMINISTRATRIX OF THE ESTATE OF
THADDEUS TAFT

:-V-

• .

’

•

HOLLAND, MICH.

25 East 8th St.

m
A

-v;

K
t

.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Friday, Saturday of Thii

Week

Soper Service Station

Sinclair

West Main

NEWS

be pleased to serve you, and

eleome you to our opening

“DOC" TER HAAR,
“ART" NYKAMP.

Man

RAY N. SMITH, SINCLAIR REFINING CO.

Semi-Annual Curtain Sale
Big assortment. $1.00 value of extra wide lace
tains. 50 inches wide. Selling for 88c each.

THIS

is

our Flyer—

A

itemtig

bargains

a

Proprietor

Service

Nyhitte

LEGION

St. at M-21, Zeeland

each lubrication job.

It

NEWS

AMERICAN

FREE: — Half pound box of candy or the
smokes are on the house.
FREE:— Your spark plugs cleaned, with

He mil

Htny B««lananf formerly leader th« spring election. The question wcount of the now bring piled
of cub boy scouts at Longfellow wes raised, however, es to whethalong tho curb.
school, is in Ann Arbor, at Uni- er this would be legal inasmuch as
Clerk Oectr Peterson to requeet
versity hospital, whbre he b un- the matter had been voted upon
the co-operationof the pastori and
The home of Myrtle Lundie, East dergoingobservation for failing last spring.It was stated that the
church-goers in eliminating this
19th St., wm the scene of a ben- eyesight
City Charter provides that when present traffic Jiaxard until the
AAAaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
P*rty sponsored by the
matters ere presented to the vot- snow season was over.
V.F.W. Auxiliary, on Wednesday
ers in the form of a referendum,
Motions and Resolutions
night.
that the same propositioncan not
On motion of Aid. Ed Brouwer,
A week from tonight, at 7:30,
be voted upon again within a two- seconded by Smith,
the local Royal Neighbors lodge
year period.
BE IT RESOLVED, that we, the
will hold an installationservice
Matter was referred to the City Common Council of the City of
for new officers in their hall here.
Attorney, Elbem Parsons, for an Holland, hereby give public recogOfficers of Grand Haven lodge will
opinion in which he stated would nition to the Holland Fish and
also be installedat next week’s
be given at a later date.
Game Club, Inc., its officers,direcmeeting here.
Civic Improvement Committee tors, and the thousandmembers,
v ytVttttvV Vttyvtt VTTVV
A birthday party will be held The next Post meeting will be further reported having considered for their unstintingand untiringefa propositionof securing prelim- forts in the interestsof the peothis evening at 7:30 at the home of
held on Wednesday,Jan. 26.
inary plans for a band shell from ple of Holland and vicinity; for the
Mr. and Mrs. John Bekken by the
Henry L. Kamphoefner,architect, propagation of fish and game in its
Welcome Comer class of (First
This will be Ladies night and Norman, Okla., who is a specialist
Methodist church.
members of the Auxiliary and in the line of designing band own rearing ponds on M-21 and
local streams and waters; for beMiss Florence Kraay, Miss Jan- all wives of Legionnaires are inshells. The Committee stated that ing ever alert and active in the
et Huirenga, Gerald Bax, Miss vited. Comrade Frank Van Ry and
Dorothy Martinus, Mrs. C. A. his committeehave charge of the they were recommending the con- preservation of fish and game
tract be signed at once for these through education,co-operation
Stoppels, and Mrs. Henry Sprick program and refreshments.
preliminary plans. Mayor Geer- and law enforcement; for their in• • •
were in charge of a sleigh ride
lings, however, stated that in his
held Tuesday night by the Young
On Monday evening, the Ameri- opinion this was not a good time terest and continuousagitation
and co-operationto stop and prePeople s Christian Endeavor soci- can Legion Auxiliary will meet at
for the City to enter into any con- vent stream polution; for their
ety of Bethel church.
8 o’clock in the club rooms.
tract such as was proposed while civic interestin behalf of the hy• • •
Mrs. Will Tnkkcn, rural route
business conditions were as they draulicmethod of dredging, thereNo. 6, is in Grant where her moThe Post membership took quite
Mayor further stated that he by improving fishing and interestther. Mrs. E. Schipper, is seriousa jump last week when Ben Liev- did not believe the City was ready ing resorters to locate in Holland
ly ill.
ense went out and gathered up over to go ahead with the constructionand vicinity; for their activityin
Mrs. George Atwood of Muske- thirty pair-upmembers in two days, of a band shell at this time, and
the developmentof the east end
gon is visiting her daughter, Mrs. thus assuring himselfof a member- the preliminaryplans such as proof Lake Macatawa, and their treHarry Mills. 18 East 9th St., for n ship in the 10-20-30club.
posed in this contract might not mendous influence on enactment of
few weeks. Mrs. Mills also had as
be of a great deal assistanceif the conservation legislation;and
her guests last Monday, the Rev.
AH Legionnairesare requestedto City were to delay the construction BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
and Mrs. James A. Stegeman of attend the funeral of Mrs. Simon of this building for a short time.
that a copy of this Resolution be
Muskegon and Mrs. Herman Cook Meeuwsen Saturday afternoon in It was his recommendation that the
mailed to the Holland Fish and
and Mrs. Barney Cook of Central Third Reformed Church. Please matter be deferred for the time hieGame Club, Inc., and that copies
Park.
meet at :45 p. m. in the rear, east ing.
be furnished to the local newspaMatter tabled.
The board of the Federation of side of the church.
pers and spread on the records of
Communicationsfrom Boards and the Common Council of the City
Women s Adult Bible classeswill
City
Officers
meet this afternoon at Fourteenth
All Auxiliary members will atof Holland.
The claims approved by the HosSt. Christian Reformed church.
tend in a body the funeral services
Carried unanimously.
Adjourned.
J. Weber, father-in-lawof Ray- of Mrs. Simon Meeuwsen, who was pital Board in the sum of $1,075.mond Holwerda. West 17th St., * member of the Auxiliary and the 34; Library Board, $374.17; Park
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
who is teacher of history and de- Past President’s Club. Serviceswill and Cemetery Board, $922.86; Po- HKT.
lice
and
Fire
Board,
$2,929.18;
bate coach at the local Christian be held Saturday at 1:30 from the
high school,died Thursday morn- home and at 2:00 from Third Re- Board of Public Works, $5,027.13,
ADMINISTRATRIX SALE
ing at his home in Grand Rapids, formed Church. Members are ask- were ordered certified to the Couned
to meet in the rear of the church, cil for payment. (Said claims on
Mr. Holwerda has been advised.
file in Clerk'soffice for public inOn page 3, section one, of this
The widow and several children on the east side, at 1:45 p. m.

LOCAL

Grand Opening

cur-

ready to-hang Zion Lace Panel

and
FINGERWAVE

Beautifullyhemmed

and 45 inches

and headed panels. 2j^

wide. French marquesitte. Regular
$1.49 for $1.19 pair.
20 pet.

On

long

DISCOUNT

our complete stock of curtain goods by the yard.

Crown

tested rayons — W ashable cotton novelties with

not

• .1

t

o

•

MACHINELESS

fit

out

spection.)

every window in the house.

NOW

we are featuring our Semi-An-

nual Curtain Sale! Prices have been
cut as low as possible. Our bargains
will be the subject of conversation be-

tween you and your friends. These
prices will prevail for one week only
so be sure to come in and see this
speciallypriced merchandise before
the selection

is

gone.

thi ;*top8” of our line- 52 25 and $1-95 panels

wfn

otSi

r0f our advertisement.
:r“tat big di3countsfor

Wateh th*

p’-

Mrs. Bernard Rosendahl

and
daughter, Edna Mae, and Mrs. Harvey Poll were injured in an accident which occurred Wednesday
about 1:30 p. m., on US-31 at West
Olive, north of the city. Cars driven by Henry Beltman of Hamilton and Anthony Rutgers, 212 W.
14th St., were involved in a minor
accident at College Ave. and 22nd
St. about 7:30 p. m. of the same
'lay in a third accident,a school
student escaped injuries when he
ran into a car driven by Mrs H
S. Coveil, 541 State St.

Another business place was opAl-,Z.eeIa.ndLthis wepk- when
Ray Smith of the Sinclair Refining Co completed preparationsto
serve the automotive public at his
Super Service Station at the intersectionof West Main St. and
M-21, known as the old brickyard

by
Mass Furniture Co. k

f. £tation has been le**ed
Doc Ter Haar, who will conduct the sale of Sinclairproducts
at the new stand. He is assisted by
SO W. 10th * Art Nykamp, also of Zeeland.The
grand opening will be today and
W™e3®8®88888g®8®®®8888888888888888888388888883j
Saturday and Ray Smith of the
Sinclair Refining Co. has arranged
to give out ewidy and smokes on
these days, and there is also a free
spark plug cleaning arrangement.
A daughter was bom Jan. 15 to

2011

Holland

BUEHLER BROTHERS.
West

7

8th

St.-HolUnd

Inc

Phone 3551

SOME OF SATURDAY SPECIALS
Sugar Cured— Hickory Smoked

Bacon Squares

lb.

DRIED
BEEF

PEANUT
BUTTER

wafer sliced

finest grade

2 lbs.

SUNRAY

CRACKERS

Sodas 2

FANClr YEARLING

lb.

R

i

LAMB

e

12V£c 15c

b B e

Buehlers best

PORK LIVER

15c

12k

2 lb.

PIG

OIL
Permanent |

Jumbo

Crackers box

Accepted.

COMMON COUNCIL

Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works re-

WVVYfyVfVVVVVVTVTVTVVTVquesting the Council to approve of
an applicationfor a WPA project
(Continued from page 1)

to lay water mains in 24th St. be-

tween Maple and WashingtonAve.
er, Kalkman, Oudemool,Brouwer, and in 3rd St. from River Ave. west
Huyser, Bultman, Smith, and City to the River. Total estimated cost
of this project being $1,973.82.
Clerk Peterson.
Approved.
Devotions by Mayor Henry GeerClerk Peterson presented comlings.
munication from the Police Board
Minutes read and approved.
recommending that the Council
Petitionsand Accounts
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented take the necessary steps to preseveral applicationsfor building vent parking on both sides of the
street adjacent to the several
permits.
Granted, subject to approval of schools, churches, and other public buildings,where parking on
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Reports of Standing Committees both sides has become a traffichazClaims and Accounts Committee ard due to the narrow roadway on

ANGEL OIL

10c

Dutch Boy^Sliced

MACARONI or

Mb.

SPAGHETTI

25c

boxes

FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS
HALIBUT STEAK, PERCH FILLETS
WHITING, SMELTS, FROZEN FILLETS

PORK LOIN-

ROAST

.4
al

a

the requirementsfor furtherdumping rights, and in this connection
had worked out a plan that seemed
agreeable to the U.S. Engineer
whereby this contract could be
awarded to the Lyons Construction
Co.

Michigantowns and
tory lines before managing
first Kroger store In Detroit.
The World War interruptednu
work and for right months he wax

it again.

MICHIGAN NAVY

BEANS
Add

I

set

8TH

ST.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Including

gle-plaidblankets with bound ends.

89c.

$1.

19 double flannel sheet blan-

«a SmUks, Unite
Blue Flame Stoker

CORSETS, CORSELETTES,
GIRDLES
SpeciallyPriced in Qnr
January Clearance

70x80 for

c,

Mass Furniture
fO

W

TOrh

89c.

Company
....

it

Coal
Kruisenga Vogue Shop
Van Alsbnrg Coal Co.
Phone

2679

is W. Stk

St

Holland, Michigan

469 Columbia Aye

Fmh

Michigan

Maid

2161

OAIANTII
,

_____

2

,

67c

»U

«%

Twin

Sandwich

CAK

a

lb. 4
loaf |

1
A

Mch S9c

CHEESE BREAD t 10c
You Can't Buy

!

Better

! COUNTRY CLUB

FLOUR

79c

s?

wck $1.93

49-lb.

SINCERITY FLOUR
KING'S FLAKE

WITH jr mm

69e

(a-ib. $ack 11.43)

LILY WHITE FLOUR

book
ONLY

89c

HENKEL'S - COLD MEDAL or

uses lor extra spoons

RED RIPE

APPLE

TOMATOES
1 CASE LIMIT

25c

4 r

PILLSBURY'S

95c

TouicHOKi

SAUCE

FRENCH

hot

3

MONKEY FACE CLOVES

jSc

^

dated

avowal*

WZLL MADE CAW AS GLOVES

3

ciu»

couMTiY

COFFEE

SAUER KRAUT

23c
23c

2

29c

pob.

pair 40e

COUWTIT CLU1 PDfEST

Macaroni

EXTRA SPECIAL TON PRICES

pk0

SPAGHETTI 01 KOODLES

4

Lux Soap

bora

25c

FEEDTM69

21c

ECC MASHweeco Zt
6% DAIRY feed

$1.39 T0*

136.30
$26.30

20% DAIRY teed

$1.49

$27.00

<1.79

$33.73

Lore*

Lux Flakes

pkg.

Gerber's

15c

24% DAIRY

Ric* ILOEIOJE “L 5c

SALT

Requf

by

BROADCAST
PURE PORK

‘2^ 98c

ROAST

:At£.fvenl *¥*

promotions,.
Mr. Griffin was made manager of
troger’a Tolado branch, operating!
more than 180 stores. Then In’
1931 he was appointed manager
ol the Grand Rapids branch, the
TOrition he holds today.

Active in. Grand Rapids civic
iffairs,Mr. GriiAn has for four
yean served on the nationalfirms

--

Ittee

of the Community

campaign. He is a member
the Rotary dub, the Chamber
and XnJ|hta^Ke

Owm^

Per

POUND

FRESH

LIMIT)

73c

OR LOIN

LEG O'

CHOPS

ib J 3 1/2C

,

*

17,

LAMB
nw

roi a

itew

RED

SALMON

STEAKS - FANCY. SLICED

- CRISP

ICEBERG

1 bead 5 c
HEAD LETTUCE

Froth

SHELLS

Re

Pound

(5

tom

OYSTE1

SHOULDER

LAMB BREAST

ib.

avenue, where he had started just
the year befqre.
In 1922, Mr. Griffinwas made
supervisor in charge of a Detroit
district of 11 Kroger stores. A
rear later he was moved to a'
larger district followed by a promotion to grocery superintendent*

teed

Sale of Yearling Lamb

RIB

SAUSAGE

*1.93 TOM

™-‘b

COA1SE

$32.oo

(ton)

1

ib

Rte>«Mfr<l

!

WESCO SCRATCH

MEDIUM

'

; kets

TELEPHONE

ACCItT THIS AMAZINA

carton

Just a few fine quality part-wool sin-

to get one of these for only

ST. HOLLAND

GRAHAM CRACKER

balk
SAMTA CLARA - 00-90 SIZE

PHONeS
Garments

Be sure

WEST 8TH

Clock

92.00 VALUI

%*y

\\\

Downatairs for your Convenience
11

TEASPOONS

Prunes

Civic Improvement Committee
further reported that it has considered the proposition presented
Rome time ago relative to the City
acquiring the former Tannery
property on W. 8th St. It was reported that the Committee could
not agree on this matter and was
therefore referring it back to the
Council without recommendation.
Aid. Kalkman took the position
that the Council should present

Foundation

malarial, ao

Nyhuis Beauty Salon

6 LADY DORIS

Many

lr«h

50

necessary for a good permanent

or

25c
to your

$3

Individually Pickiffd,aaauring you ol

BREAD

Help the Producer

6

Wave

Permanent

COUNTRY CLUB PRINT BUTTER lb. carton 35c

Eat More Beans

this to the vote of the people at
r.

TESTED-

BUTTER

ABT FOODS

for this permit immediately and in
Tickets will be availablefor all their opinion they felt that this
Van Raalte achool children, and would satisfy the U.S. Engineer’s
transportationwill be provided for officeso the contractfor the dredgthose who require it.
ing by the hydraulic system could
be awarded without further delay. This haras included in Aid.
Brouwer’s report.

WE WILL BUY CHICKENS, EGGS, VEAL
AND PEA BEANS. GET OUR PRICES

1

can bring you a qualitypermanent at this price

*-!

Committee further reported that stationed at Camp Custer. Out of
by the Van Raalte Parent-Teachers the City would use its own ripararmy Jn
in *eoniary,
February, 1919, Mr,
Mr.
ripar- the, arn?y
Association,will be presented at ian rights in asking for a permit
hurried to Detroitand ap-(
the Montelio Park School on Fri- from the War Dept, to dike off
— *or “a v’-’w
*Tim iviugcr.
e
off in
in plied
f°b with
Kroger. xi
He!
day, January 28, at 8:00 p. m. This front of its own property on North was hired at once and made man^
play was given before and was River Ave., formerly the Ottawa ager of the store on Woodward
well received.So numerous have Furniture Co. property. Commitbeen the requests for repetition tee further stated that the City
that the cast has agreed to repeat Engineerwould make application

END
CUTS

50|

$7*50 value

-V.

•

BREAD

Only Nyhuis

KROGER >wZ

W

—A

*-

Cookies

finest

permanents obtainable

augurating this sale, which includes
early spring purchases,ladies’ and
misses’ coats and dresses,waists,
hosiery, underwear,and costume
jewelry. There are hundreds of
bargains in this large announcement. The sale is now in progress.
Rose Cloak Store, 37 East 8th St.,
Holland, Mich.

AAAAAAAAAAA1AAAAAAAAAAJ!! collections.

fice at Milwaukee. Wis., relative to

The “Man From Nowhere," a
comedy in three acts, sponsored

2

Comfort and quality materials make this one of the

nouncementof a large sale at the
Rose Cloak Store, 37 East 8th St.
Mrs. Anna Taft, administratrixof
the estate of ThaddeusTaft, is in-

J

o

WURST
HOCKS

Allowed.
There will be a regular meeting
Board of Public Works reported
of the American Legion Auxiliary
the collection of $30,976.88;City
Monday evening at 8:00 p. m. in
Treasurer,$23,783.41 for miscellanthe Legion club rooms.
eous items, and $22,041.24for tax

the Women’s Giee Club and the
Assessor to notify the property *K“ company of L. O. Griffini
Early Elementaryclub basketball
manager of the Grand Rapids
°Jner* when assessments are raisc??9 V re8,pectivdy'at Western ed and recommended that a reso- branch.
State Teachers College.
Center of activities will be thei
lurion be adopted requiring that
Funeral services will be held this be done.
spacious Civic Auditorium.
r nday at 1 p. m. from the home
The cup will be presented
Adopted.
of a son and at 1:45 from JamesMr. Griffin personally by Albert
town Reformed church for Mrs. Ordinance Committeefurther re- H. Morrill, of Cincinnati, president
William Beek, Sr., 76, who died ported for informationof the
of The Kroger Grocery and Bak'
Tuesday evening at the home of Council that it was still considering company, who is coming ti
her son, William, near Jamestown. ing amending our present electric
The Rev. Peter A. De Jong will sign ordinance and may have some- Grand Rapids especiallyfor t lis 1
event.
officiate at the services. Two sons, thing definite to report on this
Following the presentationce
Henry and William, both of Jsmes- matter later on.
rt I
town; two daughters, Mrs. Albert
Civic Improvement Committee
Hall of Grand Rapids and Mrs. E. report presented by Aid. Ed Brou8:00 p. m., dancing a
er ||
J. Van Bronkhorst of Hudsonville; wer stated that together with repnovelty features will be
ed I
two sisters, Mrs. Ha Bos and Mrs. resentatives from the Holland Fish
until 12:30 a. m. A bui
p- If
George Tilma of W'yoming Park: and Game Club and other city ofand two brothers,Ben Sterken of ficials, they had met with Mr. Ev- per will be served from 9 P- TB HI
Byron Center, and John L. Ster- erett from the U.S. Engineers of- until midnight.

“MAN FROM NOWHERE” TO BE
PRESENTED AT MONTELLO
PARK SCHOOL

$AS0

PERMANENT

issue will be found a half-page an-

reported having examined claims
m the amount of $6,129.33.
Grand Rapids
Allowed.
Merchandizer
Committeeon Ordinances reported having met recently and considWill Be Honored
ered the pronositionof reprinting
our present Charter.Committeere
dual celebration will
ported that a number of the old staged by employes and officials of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Weighmink, original 1913 charters have been Uie Grand Rapids branch of Thd
rural route No. 6. A son was bom round and were recommendingthat Kroger Grocery and Baking com^
Tuesday to Mrs. Helen Van Loo, the amendments to this charter be tany here Monday, January 24.
printed in pamphletform and at24 West 22nd St.
One phase of the celebrationU
tached to the original charter.
the winning of the President^
Artz and De Boer Coal Co. has
Adopted.
Cup, emblematic of the outstandJ
purchased the Dykstra feed store.
Ordinance Committeefurtherreing 1937 sales record in the com-J
275 East Eighth St., Mr. Samuel
ported on the matter referred to
Dykstra,owner, (has announced. them at the last meeting relative pany. Grand Rapids branch
Mr. Dykstra will take over an elewhich operates all Kroger storei
to the City Assessor notifying the
vator at Conklin after Feb. 15.
property owners when he raises in this territory, was highest ol
Miss Vivian Paulus and Miss their as-essments. Committee re ‘.wenty-threebranches.
Dorothy Hawley, both of this city,
The other phase is the celebraported that in its judgment it
have been appointed managers of
would be a good thing to have the tion of the 20th anniversary with

ken of Grandville,survive,

LIVER

IOC

PORK

Graham

Leg

Fancy Beef
Pot Roast

Metwurst

FAT

15c

box

Stew Shoulder Chops

7c

23c

$5 Value

• i •

survive.

_neatly hemmed edges. Patterns and weaves to

............
. ..............
. ...................

.......... .

A

1

at 59c each, and a rayon panel for 88c

wednesday

Pt«t

u,

JOc

tangerines
SWEET, JUICY, EASY TO PEEL

TIMDSI - WILL FILLED FODS

WCHIGAM

- U.

Potato#!

$.

Mo. 1

W-lb.

peek f

doz.

7C

FEWf BAD MOTOB

|OIL noxiAz 2 5i

99c

ORANGES

cmr°ai,‘,xm*u
mavh - sis sat *>*•

19c
3m.

I.L.-

DECREASES SHOWN IN
GARTER SNAKE CALLED
BIRTHS AND DEATHS
ENEMY OF NATIVE FISH
The year of 1987 found a decrease in divorces, deaths and
births in Allegan countv, according
to statistics compiled this week by
the county clerk. Marriage licenses
showed a gain over last year.

Among other important discoveries made at the Michigan Uni-

versity research protect it has
been pretty well establishedthat
the common garter snake is a
Definitetotals are compared as serious menace to flah. Until refollowa: 1937, divorces, 62; mar- cently it was not known that the
riages, 280; births, 631; and deaths, garter snake was capable of as
461; 1936, divorces, 64; marriages, great fish consumption as the
260; deaths, 480; and births,687. water snake.

it=tt

PECK’S

32-Pound Muskie Got
Away First Time But
Ben’s 2nd Spear Holds

"He who

Sudden Death Of Holland In The
Utah Man Brings
Historical Data

laughs last laughs
best,” says Ben Folkersma of Grand
Haven, well known angler of that
city, who a few days ago caught W. MONT FERRY WAS HEAD
the ‘‘big fish,” which he said last
OF LARGE SILVER MINING
week got away in the waters of
CONCERN IN SALT LAKE
Spring lake where he has a fish
shanty.
The catch was a 32-pound muskellunge,with the same spear in
its back that Mr. Folkersma had
driven in last week when the big
fellow got away. He, with his son,
Clarence,had a battle to land the
fish the second time as there was
plenty of fight in it regardlessof
its being wounded.
Mr. Folkersmalast week landed
a 27-pound muskie and then told
the story of how an even bigger
one got away when the rope on
the spear broke as the fish battled.
The other day he discovereda big
fish apparentlyresting in about five
feet of water directly under the
space cut in the ice through which
he had speared the fish last week.
He made haste to throw another
spear which was too much for the

'

"Horse and Buggy" Days
Here in

Descendant of the

Man Who

Founded the City of Grand Haven

a body of water so

President of Local

Quail, pheasants and other birds
must be fed at once during sleet
periods. Here are a few tips: In
putting out feed, find out where FEE REMAINS 75 CENTS FOE
your birds are roosting and place
MEMBERSHIP; THOUSANDS
food there. Do not try to attract
OF BLUEGILL8 AND BASS
birds to new feedinggrounds.
PLANTED] REPORT
SHOW
In putting out feed, place it in
small piles of about a naif-gallon
Will Hold Banquet Again
to the pile, in patches of cover
or under brush plies. Put a little
Last Thursday evening the ansand in the food. The best food nual meeting of the Holland Fiah
is cracked corn, buckwheat and
and Game club was held in the
scratchfeed. Rye and wheat also
band room In the city hall. With
may be used.
Jacob Lievensa, president of tha
Visit the food stations each day
club presiding. Minutes of last
to see that your birds are getting
year's meeting were read by aacrathe feed and tat it does not be- tary Henry Vandar Schel. Tha recome covered with snoW or sleet. port of treasurer Cornelius Van
Continue to feed the birds for a Dyke showed a balancein tha books
period of two weeks after the snow as of Dec. 81, 1987, of $8A76J6.
or sleet is off as the birds may
A new constitution waa accepted
be in a weakened condition.
by member* of the club who were
If you want to build an artifi- present at tha meeting, and eleccial cover for the birds, use a tion of officers for the coming year
shock of corn with a large open- followed.Last year's officers were
way made in the south side of the all reelected. In additionto Jacob
shock. l>ut food inside. Cut a Lievense, president of the club,
small tree leaving the stump about the following are officers: S. H.
waist high. Pile brush over the Houtman, rice-president; Henry
fallen tree leaving openingsfor VanderSchel, secretary;end Corthe birds to go in and out. You nelius Van Dyke, treasurer.Dirmay hang a sack on a limb or ectors elected includedDr. Vender
wire fence with the bottom of the Velde, George Tubergen and
sack about six inches from the George Vrieling. The retiring dirground. Cut a small opening in ectors were Peter Coating Harry
one lower corner. The birds will Lam pen and Henry Vanden Brink.
peck at the feed and it will fall Mr. Lievense and Mr. Van Dyke
to the ground for them.
were reelectedwithout oppoaition

Fish-Game Club

.

*

ill

The Salt Lake Tribune, one of the
lending dailiesof the West, the
city noted for the Mormon Temle, Brigham Young, and Salt
-ake,

Lievense Again

Birds

and Pheasants

CITY

Was

How to Feed

salty

that swimmers cannot drown in it
since they always remain on top,
prints a very interesting article,
Holland’s Busiest Drug Store
which chroniclesthe death of W
There are two pictures on this Landegend'shardware shop. Mr.
Mont Ferry, vice president and
Corner River and
Holland, Mich.
managing director of the Silver page, taken from the same street Bosman, the clothier, and A. StekKing CoalitionMines.
intersection,namely, River Ave. etee, the dry goods merchant, also
People
Mr. Ferry was a direct descen- and 8th St. This one was really
dant of Rev. William Montague taken from River St. and Main St., had brick buildings on the south
side of the street, and D. B. K.
Ferry, the founder of Grand Hav50 CAPS. HALIBUT LIVER OIL ................................39c
en more than 100 years ago, and as these thoroughfares were called Van Raalte, a shoe dealer, had a
his wife, Amanda White Ferry a half century ago. You will notice white brick. That constitutedabout
The
Centennial,it will be remem- this picture is of the horse and all the brick blocks on the street.
25c CARTERS PILLS ................................. ................ 14c
wounded muskie and he was bered, was celebratedrecently with buggy days — one lone rig parked, This picture was taken in midbrought up. The fish measured 47
a week of festivities, in which and one scootingalong the avenue. day— and a nice day at that. But
inches and is the largest that Mr.
Holland participated. What Dr. Van There is one man on the sidewalk the town marshal, Ed Vaupell,had
50c YEAST
TABLETS ....................................29c
Folkersma has ever caught, al- Raalte and his decendants were to — and they are wooden walks — and no parking troubles. All the parkthough he is a veteran fisherman Holland, Rev. and Mrs. Ferry and one woman with elongated skirts. ing that was done was tied to
at Grand Haven.
descendants were to Grand Haven. All wooden shacks you will notice, hitching posts, and it was the of1 PT. COD LIVER OIL ...................................
John Bethke of Robinson town- Their vocationsnaturallywere dif- except the city hotel on the corner, ficer’s duty to see that the vehicle
ship made a fine catch on Steams
ferent, since at Grand Haven lum- where the Tavern is now located. remained parked and securelytied.
bayou when he caught a 11 -pound
You will notice the City Hall in There was no Dave O’Connor with
bering was the chief occupation
100 ASPIRIN— 5 gr ........................................
................. 9c
pickerel and three four-pound while the forests still stood.
the distance, now Fire Station No. n long chalk stick. These were the
pickerel in an hour's time.
We all know that the early his- 2, only today the steeple and wea- "good old days” when there was no ^VwvftvvVVVvvf f f tV? tvvv and Mr. Houtman, Mr. Vander
Schel and the three directors were
vane are scalpedoff. There are hurry, no dodging cars, no worryWVTVVVVVTWVTTT tory of the settling of Holland, ther
elected by ballot.
BIRDS WELCOME
first into a colony,which eventual- a few other brick buildings. The ing about red lights,nor chalk
WINTER HANDOUT Plana for the annual club banHolland’s Postal Receipts
ly grew into a city, is replete with three-storyone to the right is Van marks.
quet were discussed,and, at the
interest.
That,
too,
is
true
of
the
V2 lb. Granger ............37c
5c Tobaccos
3/10c
As the birds are having hard suggestion of Mr. Lievense.it was
Are Up Says Postmaster
settlingof Grand Haven, Spring
times this winter with a crust of decided by thoee present that the
Lake, and Ferrysburg.Indian lore
14 lb. Prince Albert 39c
hard snow lying all over the fields, program for the banquet be left up
10c Tobaccos ..........3/23c
Postal receipts at the Holland runs all through this history,beHomer J. Lavman of Romeo, Mich., to the old board, rather than have
post office for 1937 show an in- ginning from the time that Rix
1/2 lb.
39c
5c Cigars ................5/20c
reminds all farmers to throw out a the new board take over immediatecrease of about six per cent over Robinson established his trading
little extra feed for them. In a ly. Fee for club membership waa
the
1936
record,
it
was
revealed
post
on
Grand
River,
trading
for
l/i lb. Velvet ................39c
Van Dam, Royal Banner
letter to The News he tells how again set at 76 centa as last year,
by PostmasterLouis J. Vanden- the American Fur Co., in which the
much the pheasants enjoyed their although it was suggested that fees
berg last week.
first John Jacob Astor of New York
Chnstmas
dinner consisting of corn, be raised to $1. Prizes will be
The postal receiptsin 1936 am- was interested. One of these posts
wheat, seed they picked up from the awarded by the ticket committee to
ounted to $170,339.13as compared was at Lowell and the second at
alfalfa field and hard bread from that member of the dub who Mils
with 160,643,39for an increase of Grand Haven.
his housewife.
the most membership ticketsfor
$9,695.74. In 1936 the postal reIt will be rememberedthat
the year.
ceipts totalled $144,760.33.
Thomas W. Ferry, a brother,also
HELLO GIRLS AT WARM
It was decided to again award
Postal money orders issued dur- a pioneer of Grand Haven, became
FRIEND PARTY prizes to those who will catch the
U.S
Senator,
being
named
by
the
ing the year amounted to $512,argest fish in 1938. Sponsorship
An educational meeting was by the club of the Ben East lecture
517.55 or an increase of $4,117.22 Michigan legislatureon January
held in the Warm Friend Tavern to be given Feb. 1 at the armorv
over 1936 when they amounted to 17, 1871. He also was named presast Friday evening by about 20 was announced by J. C. Rhea. Pro$468,400.33. The 1935 sale of pos- ident pro-ternof the Senate when
telephone operators from Holland, ceeds from the lecture, it will be
tal money orders reached $458,- Congress adjoured in 1877. Vice
Zeeland,and Grand Haven, all em- recalled, are to go to our crack
281.42.
President Wilson, the real presidployees of the Michigan Bell Tele- American Legion Band.
ii
The sale of postal savings am- ing officer,having died, the presiphone Co. Those from this city who
Prizes were awarded for the
ounted to $517,891 for 1937 as dent pro-ternof the Senate, who
attendedthe affair included the largest fish caught during 1937.
compared to $484,557 for 1936 or was Mr. Ferry, under the laws then
following: Mrs Daisy Wieling, These included the following:Brook
an increase of $33,334 over the existingwas presidingofficer,next
Miss Margaret Timmer, Mrs. Au- trout, 14% inches, George Tuberprevious year’s total. The 1935 m order to the president. It has aldrey Jessiek,Miss Alice Griessen, gen, trout line; brown trout, 20%
ways been consideredby the older
sale reached $471,806.
REDUCED
In 1937, savings bonds amount- people of the county that Senator
nvLF
E?]n*- Mre- Helen inches, three pounds, one ounce,
Dykstra, Mrs. Ida Dulyea, Mrs. George VrieUng fly rod; small
ing to $98,175 were sold at the berry was presidentof the United
$1.79 Sleds
Marjorie
Blnkman,
Mrs. Rutfi Blue- mouth black baaa, 4% pounds, H.
$1.29 local post office. Sale of savings States for one day, and that day
kamp
and Miss M. Sikkel of Grand- Franz; perch, 11% inches, 11
was
Sun., March 4, 1877. That day
bonds in 1936 amounted to $87,ville. In charge of the meeting were
ounces, A. Wittveen, fishingreel;
844.75, the figures thus showing the country was without a presiKenneth Gkrrow of Grand Rapids, pickerel, 17 pounds, S. Houtman.
$2.49 Sleds
•
$1.98 an increase of $10,330.25in 1937 dent since President Rutherford B
district traffic superintendent,and
Club actlvltiea at tha rearing
over 1936. Savings bonds were of- Hayes was inducted into office on
E- Wylie, traffic chief.
ponds were reported on by Sam
fered for sale only 10 months in Monday, March 5, 1877. If Mr. Ferry was president by virtue of his
Althuis. Repairs were mentioned,
$4.45 Sleds
$2.98 1935, the sale amounting to $56,- chairmanship of the Senate, there
118.75.
n.A.R. HEARS OF SCHOOL and figures were given, showing
ACTIVITIES
that 6,000 black baas had been
Postmaster Vanderburg predicted was no activity, and as Leo Lillie’s
The above picture was taken last augmenting the motorcade that
planted in the apring for rearing;
a year of prosperityin Holland dur- book has it, "he was one of two year while a Tulip parade was in takes the place of the marchers,
$5.75 Sleds
$3.49 ing 1938, for he believesthat the mythical presidents.” Anyway
Klizabeth Schuyler Hamilton that 4,000 had been planted in
progress. Publishing this picture there is but one conclusion—that
there
was
a
great
deal
of
public!
business trend in a city may be
is taking advantagesomewhat of Holland'spublic streets are mighty chapter, Daughters of the Ameri- Holland streams; and that 68,000
accurately judged by postal receipts K ®n .the subjectat the time, and the picture above, since the one of busy thoroughfarestoday. Yes, th£ can Revolution, held a meeting bluegillshad been planted here.
$6.95 Sleds
$3.98 within that city.
historianshave brought this in“two score and ten” had no cele- pictures indicate that there has Thursday at the home of Mra. R. F. The hydraulicdredging project
cident into play as an unusual sideAdler, Central ave. Miss Denise was reported on by Mr. Vander
o
bration
to fall back on, which part- been considerableadvancement in
light.
of the Cros- Schel, and, as per Andy KlomThe Grand Rapids Mission Bible
ly accounts for the dearth of peo- Holland during these 50 years. The Abbey, representative
The Perrys are closely identi- ple on the street. This picturewas
smore, N. C., Approved D.A.R. parens' suggestion the club went
conferenceon Sunday evening was
automobile has played an imporattended by Mr. and Mrs. Leslie fied with the Cutler, White and taken from the same angle — River tant part, but what is more, the school, gave a talk on work being on record as favoring the project.
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kruit- Savage families, household names Ave. and 8th St. It goes without skyline of Holland has been re- done in the school. She was intro- Mr. Vander Schel complimented
hof and family, Dorothy Modders, as this relates to early North Ot- saying that there would be very built. The wooden store buildings duced by Miss Harriet Simons of Mayor Geerlings and common
21 West 8th
Phone
Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. William Modders. tawa historyespecially where lum little differencein the number of have all been razed and have been Marshall, state chairman of ap- council upon their progress up to
bering is concerned.
proved schools,who was also a date in the undertaking.
-o
cars parked during a parade or
Individually
Garry Vanden Berg, Prop.
As time went on many of these otherwise. Today the streets are replaced with commodious brick guest of the organization.Miss
Mayor Geerlings and Alderman
Miss Anna Mae Klomparens,
structures,and the many vacant Simons told of the school of the
Brouwer were other
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew descendant left Grand Haven,
jammed
with
cars
from
early
morn
spaces have also been filled. We D.A.R. at Cam Creek, Ky. The speakers.Mr. Geerlingspledged the
Klomparens, 135 East 14th St., sub- some of them poorer than when
'til late at night.
state conventionof the D.A.R. was support of the people and of committed Tuesday to an appendec- they came. W. Mont Ferry did just
feel this is an interestingcompariannounced by Miss Loura Boyd, mon council In the interestsof
wbflt Horace Greeley, the great
Subtracting the holiday Tulip
tomy in Holland hospital.
son
and,
therefore,
publish
these
northern explorer once said, "Young
regent of the local chapter.It is to conservation, and Aid. Brouwer
Time crowd from this picture, and pictures.
man, go West and seek your forbe held at Lansing during the latter commended the club on the work
tune.
part of March. The annual con- accomplishedin the past, and
IWWtrfttrtttribution to the D.A.R. Elis Island stimulated the club on to future
The story of this still comparatively young man of 66, who died brilliant and quiet-spoken Utahan. WESLEYAN CHURCH NOW 25 project was also announced.Re- attainments. Mr. Brouwer urged
The
city
commission
and
the
freshments were served following the sending of communications and
suddenlyof heart failure, is a
YEARS OLD
the meeting by the hostess and demands from time to time to the
atory of hard work, fair play, and chamber of commerce drafted resosterling honesty. The Salt Lake lutions mourning the death of the
Mrs. Harold Jappinga of Grandville.state department at Lansing in the
The
Wesleyan
Methodist
church,
former mayor.
publicationis replete, showing the
interest of conservation.
located at i'ine ave. and 17th st.,
Many a veteran miner and his commemorated the 25th anniver- "SENIOR SNOWBALL" AT LITsuccess of this man in the silver
Dr. Otto Vander Velde led a
ERARY CLUB ATTRACTS discussionon the problem of the
mining activities.He was the family grieved over the passing of sary in its present buildingin two
MANY
World War Mayor of Salt Lake the man who rose to great heights special services at the church Sunprotection of bluegills in Pine
Uty; he was State Senator, and his in Utah’s public and industrial his- day. The Rev. A. R. Merrill, who
Creek bay and in Lake Macatawa.
FILLED
honors seem to be many. A few tory. The old-timers of the Park retiredlast year as pastor of the
About
125 members of the sen- The club views with alarm the
REASONACCURATELY
paragraphs indicate that both cap- City district recall the meteoric church after 45 years of service, ior class and faculty of Holland enormous winter catches of blueABLY
ital and labor held Mr. Ferry in rise of the young college graduate led both meetings.The Rev. C. W. high school attended the annual gills, and fears the ultimate exWITH FRESH
nigh esteem. We quote the follow- back in the nineties when many of
Senior Snow Bali,” sponsored last tinctionof bluegill fishing in the
INGREDIENTS
PRICED
ing:
Utah's mining fortunes came from
20We§t 8th St. — Holland,Mich.
bodies of water
Saturday night by the senior class above-mentioned
• • •
the hidden wealth of Summit counof the school at the Woman’s Lit- particularly.Three possible soluDeath struck suddenly Tuesday ty.
erary club. A program was pre- tions were offeredby Dr. Vander
Friends of Miners
at 9:30 a. m., in a local hospital
sented with Gordon Michmershui- Velde to the problem.One poswhere Mr. Ferry, Salt Lake City’s Mr. Ferry was the miner’s friend,
zen in charge. Accordion selections sibility lies in enforcing the state
World war mayor and former state these old-timerssaid Tuesday. He
were played by Gerald Bax, and law limitingthe catch of bluegills.
senate president,had been taken was ever willing to hear their side,
guitar duets were rendered by Har- The second possibility is the enlargement of the local rearing
Monday morning. Heart disease whether it be a domestic problem
°AldL?,a^,er ?nd Ru8seI1 Bouwman.
was the cause of death in his sixty- or a matter of working wages.
A hill-billydance was presented by ponds to produce 260,000 to 300,sixth year.
• • •
Anna, Laura and Ralph Parsons. 000 fish annually. The third posAn energetic and vigorous workClyde
Geerlingsled community sibilityis the closing of Pine Creek
This Salt Lake newspapergives
er, Mr. Ferry at the time of his a column or more of kindly comsinging. Margaret Perry gave a bay to winter bluegill fishing.
After a lengthy but interesting
death was vice president and man- ments from nationally-known figballet dance, and a girls’ trio comaging directorof the Silver King ures. Everyone knows Senator Pittposed of Peggv Hadden, Gertrude discussion,it was finally decided
CoalitionMines company, and be- man of Nevada, and this is what
Jalving, and Leola Bocks, Mary by the club that an appeal would
cause of his wide knowledge and Mr. Pittman has to say of the forJane Miles accompanying,sang be lodged with the state conservation departmentfor the adoption
severalpopular songs.
support of the silver industry,was mer Grand Haven man:
president of the American Silver
A dance was held from 9 o’clock of protectivemeasures to remedy
“Mr. Ferry had for many years
Producers’ association.
to midnight to the accompanimentthe present puzzling situation. Apbeen a very close personal friend.
.
Attended Parleys
of Don Kramer’s four-pieceband. proach to the state conservationdeI considerhe was one of the ablest
Only last week Mr. Ferry parti- and most sincere workers for the
Erwin D. Hanson, Dorothy Shram- partment will be made through the
cipated in contract negotiations mining industry that I know, and
ek, and Gordon Michmershuizen board of directors of the club.
led the grand march. The Big Apwith mine union representativesat not entirely from the financial
the state capitol. Last Friday he standpoint. I consider that Mont
ple under the directionof Gerald SEWING MACHINE CLINIC
“THIS
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
Breen, junior class patron, was a
complained of an “uncomfortable" Ferry was one of the fairest and
DEA clinic for disabledsewing mareeling and on Monday was taken ablest economistsI have ever
feature of the evening. Gordon
Michmershuizenwas in charge of chines in Allegan County is being
to the hospital. His physician,Dr. known. It was very largely beREV. C. W. MEREDITH
John J. Galhgan, said death was cause of his work immediately folband, publicity, and tickets for the planned for late winter, according
SUPftY OF HOT WATER.*
evening; Irving Lemmen, program; to Mary E. Bullis, Home Extension
caused by a coronary occlusion.
lowing the mining congress in Salt
Labor paid its tribute to the es- Lake City that we were enabled Meredith is at present pastor of Alma Geerds, booth and hall; Bet- Agent.
The Machines will be brought
teemed mining officialwhen wage to present facts to the president the church, and has served in this ty Leenhouts,recreation; Leola
Bocks and Peggy Hadden, decora- in to a central meeting place and
conference participantsdecided to that induced him to continue the capacity since 1929.
recess until after the funeral of policy of purchasing American-proPastors who have served the tions; Donald Van Ark, reception then cleaned and adjusts by the
Mr. Ferry. The union representa- duced silver. He will not only be congregation include the Revs. H. and policeman; and Edward Klom- owners under the supervision of
tives issued the following state- missed by his family and friends, W. Young, G. Visser, A. A. Al- parens and Charles Wojohn, floor A. J. Boll, Extension Agricultural
ment:
but by the state of Utah and by the verson, H. A. Day, M. H. Kings- committee. Superintendent E. Fell, Engineer. No new parte will be
supplied.
GAS
“The members of district union entire country.”
burg, J. W. Sherwood, C. M. Miss Myra Ten Cate, Miss Evelyn
No. 2, negotiatingcommittee of the
This in short gives some of the Dumea, F. W. Crowell, E. Chap- Steketee, Miss Hannah Parkyn, . Any person interestedin bringInternationalUnion of Mine, Mill highlightsof a worthy descendant man, J. K. McCreery, M. J. Badder, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Carter,Mr. ing a sewing machine for the clinic
and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, Miss is asked to Ust her name with Misa
•nd Smelter Workers, have had oc- from a hearty pioneer race, who and A. R. Merrill.
-rlt available to you for the taking. For only. Ona Dollar
Mabel Apel, Miss Margaret Han- Bullis. As soon as twelve machines
CMion to meet in various confer- were among the trail-blazersof
a month wo’ll Install an AUTOMATIC QAt WATER HEATences with W. Mont Ferry and Western Michigan. Judging from
When a car driven by H. E. Da- dels, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin D. Han- are liated the owners will be notiER In your homo — wharo you may uoo It — Judge It
son; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Damson, Mr. fied of the time and place of the
b*ve always found him to be fair the article of the Salt Lake newsvis, 94 East 13th St., power sales
m his attitude and understanding of paper, the younger Ferry was also engineer of the MichiganGas and and Mrs. Fred Weiss, and Gerald meeting.
undar your vary own roqulromantaand conditions for as long
Breen were among faculty members
the problems confrontingthe work- a trail-blazer of a different type.
as alx montha before you buy. Than, too, If you decide to
Electric Co., collided on US-31,
and their wives who attended.
ers. We feel that through the death He helped to develop the mineral
BROTHERS SCORCHED
four
miles
north
of
Benton
Harbor
purchaoo, Three Montho Rant la automatically applied on
0 — —
of Mr. Ferry the state has suffered possibilitiesof the great West, inIN TUG BOAT BLAST
about
noon
Monday,
with
a
car
a distinct loss."
the purchaoc price.
‘ .
dicativeof the fact that be was driven by a Mr. Keys, colored, of vA ipeetingof the Prospect Park
brother,
Leiden Pay Tribute
imbued with the same spirit and Grand Rapids, Mr. Davis suffered Young Men’s Society waa held Wuford , of .Grand Haven, were
Monday eyemng. The meeting was slightly scorched by flames when
FYom Utah's congressionaldele- the same will to do great things
a cut lip, bruisedknee, and a fracachievements that are history mak- tured right leg. C. M. Reed and attended by Rev. Van.Laar, pas«plo*»on occurred Friday on
ter of the church,and Mr. Vander
ing.
S. F. Massie, employees of the Meulen. The after-recess was tak-------- Jerry 1
— — — — 0
company here, returned Mr. Davis en up* in diacussingplans for the
interestof the white metal, and
Open house was held Wednesday to Holland 'Monday night.
league meeting to be held in the
from Governor Henry H.. Blood, at the home of Henry E. Van Kamchurch on February 14 at which
Mayor E. B. Erwin and dose busi- pen, 210 East 16th St, in celeLouis
Wierda
will spend a few tte societyis the host society for
ness associates came tributes to the bration of his 80th birthday anniweeks in Holland following recent the league. Mr. William Boer ii
Efforts and accomplishments of the versary.
went out on their
treatment at Ann Arbor.
leader of the society.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
On Janaary 24 the Holland Dean Dykstra of Grand Rapid*, of the Grace Episcopal church of
Civic Chorus will hold its next re- Wilber Jacobs of Fremont, Robert this city, were Mrs. F. Ha
Expires Jan. 22
hearsal, it has been announcedby
VanderHart of Holland, Cheater Bert Habing, and Wilbur J.
J. A. Bennett, chorus president.
Wing of Philadelphia,Pa. Add- will candidate at the local
• • •
ohoi* TePaske of Sioux Center, Bert Habing and Mrs.
Mrs. N. Veldman of Montello
A daughter, Marilyn Ruth, was Iowa, Leater Waasenaar of Hol- were
,
STATE OP MICHIGAN —
OF THE CONSERVAPark is spending a few days with born Jan. 12 to Mr. and Mrs.
a a a
land, Francis Qaerbout of Cedar
her childrenin Chicago.
Thomas S. Meenge. 364 W. 21st Grove, Wis., and Leroy EHeibrook
TION COMMISSION RESCINDING
ISSUED
A fractured left hip was susst., and a son, Paul Herman, was
w m 9
of Grand Ranids. The final contest
tained
shout
9
a.
m.
Friday
by
Chester Van Ton*errnf 574 On- bom at Holland hospitalSaturday
OCTOBER 11, 1935
USE OP ICE LINES.
will be held Feb. 22.
Miss Tekla Johnson, 2 East 10th
tral Ave.. Is on a business trip to morning to Dr. and Mrs. Herman
st, in a fall on the ice at the
New York City.
P. Harms, 20 East 28rd St
An order was issued by the Conservation Commissionon October
Mrs. Alva Hoover and Mrs. Wil- River ave.-Eighth st. intersection.
liam Broadwell had charge of the Treatmentwas applied at Holland 11, 1935, defining ice lines and regulatingtheir use in the inland waters
• • •
Miss Tekla Johnson, 2 East 10th
A son was bom at Holland hos- st.. who fell on the icy pavement Woman’s dub meeting at Fenn- hospital where she was taken. Mis* of the State.
pital. Saturday, to Mr. and Mrs. at River and Eighth st Friday, ville. Wednesday afternoon.Hie Johnson has for 14 years been an
After a further investigationthe Director of Conservation recomRanee Overbeek. 219 West 19th St. fracturing her left hip was pro- Ganges trio. Mrs. Eugene Brunson, employee of the French Cloak
Miss Rose Kinrlerand Mrs. Broad- Store.
mends
the rescindingof this order.
nounced in a "good” condition at way sang several numbers and
• • •
After having spent several weeks the local hospital Saturday.
Mrs. Irving Woibrink delightedher
THEREFORE, the Conservation Commission, by authority of Act
in Tryon, N. C, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Funeral sen- ices were held at 230, P. A. 1925, orders that the shore named order hereby be reedaded.
listeners with clever readings.Dr.
McLean, West 12th St., have reEdward Allen *Guilford. 23. for- Robert Duine gave _______
____ 2 p.m. Monday at the Dykstra
a talk on meoiturned to Holland.
Signed, sealed and ordered published this tenth day of December,
mer Holland resident and son of cal phenomena,and refreshments Funeral Home for Mrs. Anna
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Guilford, rural were served under the chairman- I’hillips,79, 20 East Seventh st., 1937.
W. C. Smith, Railway Express route No. 4, died last Friday in ship of Mrs. Guy Teed.
who died at Holland hospitalFriagency relief agent, spent the St. Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids,
P. J. HOFFMASTER,
day. The Rev. George Trotter of• • •
week-end in Huntingdon, Ind.
from an internalhemorrhage. Mr.
Funeral services for Gerrit Van- ficiated at the services, burial takDirector,Departmentof Conservation.
• • «
Guilford was active in Salvation den Brink. fi7, 70 East 17th St, ing place in Pilgrim Home cemeArmy
work,
and
funeral
services
Conservation
Commission
by:
Guests of the Rev. J. Wesselink
who died Saturday at his home, tery. Mrs. Phillips, a native of
of St. Anne. III.,over the week-end were held Monday at 2 p. m. from were held Tuesday at 1:30 p. m. Canada, was a member of the
W. H. LOUTIT,
were Miss WilhelminaWitteveen, the SalvationArmy citadel in from the home and at 2:00 p. m. City Rescue Mission.Survivors are
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wit- Grand Rapids. Survivorsinclude from the TrinityReformed Church, the husband, William Phillips; a
Chairman.
teveen. and Miss Ellen Steffens, the parents; the widow. Mrs. Elsie the Rev. H. D. Terkeurst officiat- daughter, Mrs. Herman Lundgren
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C#eorge Guilford: two brothers. Dee Guil- ing. Burial took nlace in Re*tlawn of Salugatuck;and three grandchil
WAYLAND OSGOOD,
ford of Holland and Oliver Guil- cemetery The widow, five children, dren.
Steffens.Both live in Holland.
• • •
ford of Grand Haven; and four sis- Bernard Vanden Brink of this city,
Secretary.
Attorney Vernon Ten Cate was terms. Ros*b*i)e and Charlotte Mrs. Bernard Arendhorstof this
Officers were installed last Wedin South Haven Friday on a busi- Guilford and Mrs. Ethel De Rid- city, Mrs. Simon Dogger of Lakeness trip.
der. an of Holland, and Lulah town. Theodore of Fairview. III.. nesday night in the G.A.R. room
Guilford of Palm Springs. Calif.
and Mrs. Henry Reynold* of Grand in the city hall at a meeting of
Mrs. John Van Raalte. 273 W.
Rapids: two brothers. Henry and the Woman’s Relief corps. A brief
32nd st.. underwent an operation The Rev J. Steunenberg was the Joe of Holland; four sisters. Mrs. speech was given by Florence Boot,
past presidentof the organization,
Saturday morning at the local hos- main speaker Friday night at the Benjamin Essenburg of Holland.
pital.
quarterly teachers’ meeting of Mrs. P Vander Berg of East Sang- and Blanche Harbin served as inBethel Reformedchurch. The Rev. atuck, Mrs. John Van Evck of De- stalling officer for the event. Gifts
* •..• __ i<
. .........
Stoppels opened the meeting troit. and Mrs. John Mepyans of were given to retiring officers. ReFuneral
sen ices
for Mrs. Anna
freshments were served, following
Phillips. 70. wife of
pra>er- Herman Mooi, as- Zeeland; four grandchildren; and installation,
to those who attended,
Phillips.
2 ','stant superintendent
in one great grandson survive.
1
mllip*. were held Tuesday at 2
who numbered about 60.
• • •
charge.
Haney
Van
Dvke.
accomo. m. from the Dykstra Funeral
Officerswho were installed are
home, the Rev. George Trotter of- panied by his mother. Mrs. A. Van
A threat of rabies threatening
Dvke. rendered a clarinet solo. Fol- dogs in Allegan county near Doug- the following:Nelia Ellison, presificiating at the services.
dent; Melva Crowle, senior vicelowing a brief business discussion, las has been called to the attention
m m m
refreshments were sened by Mrs. of residentsof that locality by Dr. president; Coba Bender, junior
A mass meeting was held at J. Lirtvoet and Mrs. H. Mooi to
vice-president;Mae Hiler, treasJames E. Cook, veterinarianof
Trinitv Reformed churrh last Monthe 35 officersand teachers at- Virginia Park. A state department urer; Florence Boot, chaplain;Cora
day night by the Holland Christ- tending the meeting.
Confidential Service
Nicol, conductor; Evelyn Streur,
of agricultureveterinarianwas in assistantconductor;Lorinda Charan Endeavor. George R. Sweet of
• • •
Indiana presentedthe evening's Dirk Jappinga was electedpres- Douglas Monday to determine ter, guard; Ruth Buursma, assiswhether a quarantine on dogs in tant guard; Minnie Benson, press
address,and motion pictures of the
ident of the Mowr Holland Credit this vicinity is required.No perInternational C. E. convention
correspondent;Margaret Markham,
ch
Inion. affiliated with the Mosser
were shown by State Secretary, Leather Co. of this city. Other offi- sons have as yet been bitten by patnotic instructor;Clara West,
doys afflicted with the disease.
Ernest S. Mark*. The annual bancers are: Vice nresident.Hair M. This has largely been due to the musician; Clara Elferdink. secreMember Federal Reserve Bank
quet of the Christian Endeavor
tary; Minnie Van Bemelen, Clara
| Clay: clerk. Richard VanderYacht;
exceptionalcare in the prevention Decker, Blanche Shaffer and Mary
Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
trCRsurpr ( larpnr# Rmimon
of the spread of the disease to hu- Streur first, second, third and
mans
by
the
Allegan
county
health
-b-b-b-WJ-Il-JJJ-WJ.
fourth color bearers respectively.
0n Feb- ,4- a union Valentine The preliminary contest for the
department and the sheriff’s demeeting will be held at Central
Dr. J. Ackerman Coles oratory partment of the county.
'ark Reformed church, at which
will he held Feb. 1 at Hope
• • •
Dr. Raymond Drukker of New nme
College. Nine contestantswill enRandy Bosch, son of Mr. and
Clty wiU present the main
ter the eliminationcontest. They
address.
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch. West Ibth
are Donald V anLiere of Zeeland,
St., is confined to his home with
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ORDER
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William

(U

was

AUTOMOBILE LOANS

BEN EAST
See—

OF

"THE LAND

"

'

MIDNIGHT
TWILIGHT"

Holland State Bank

scarlet fever.

Sheriff Van Etta of

Ottawa County

Gives

Sidney Risselada. 457 Central
and Mrs. Charles
Risseladaof that address,left Friday noon for the CCC camp at
Baraboo, Wis.
Ave.. son of Mr.

Year's Review
Van Etta of Ottagiven a very interesting and clear report on the
Sheriff Frank

Mrs. Gertrude Visscher,325 West
19th St., sustained a fractured rib
and a fractured collar hone in an
automobile accident which occurred
Sunday about 4:30 p. m. at Washington Ave. and 19th St. Mr. Gerrit Visscher, her husband, was
onerating the vehicle at the time
of the accident. The Visscher car
collided with a car driven by K. A.
Bussey of Riverside,III.
• • •

wa County has

NATURE PICTURES

activities at the county jail during

Holland Armory
TUESDAY,
Two Shows—

OLLIES' SPORT

7

The Holland
has compiled his report in
table form in order that it may be
handy to follow and can be easily
clipped from the newspaper and
*!r'Jan Ett*
an
his first year in office.

man

FEB. 1st
and

9 P.

TICKETS ON SALE AT

SHOP

ha*

excellent officerand has surrounded
himself with a capable staff, both
at the county jail as well as his
deputy s force throughout the county

M.

_

The report of Sheriff Van Etta
covering the fiscal year is found in
full below:

SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE

HOLLAND FISH and GAME CLUB DIRECTORS
MEMBERS OF HOLLAND LEGION BAND

ZSc

ADMISSION

Last Wednesday evening, David
Laman, student at Western Theologicalseminary, spoken on New
Mexican missions at a meeting of
the Girls’ League for Sendee of
Bethel Reformed church.
SheriffFrank

Etta

Male

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Ad»
ol li:

&

l::

TOTAL

Looman, district

57
17

Prisoners

1

Transient* Total

...1339

April .......

May
......

75

1375

74

.1599
..1040
...805

114
120
85
51
44
32
51

..

March

790
.1118

.....

July

August
September

.1741

.2276
.1556
.1149
1422

October

November
December

1409
1449
1713
1160
890

and

C.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wyrick of
Alanson, former Holland residents,
now engaged in Alanson in evangelistic work, lost their home by
fire last week Saturday. All household goods and clothingwere also
destroyed.I>oss was not covered by
insurance. The Wyricks are now residing with relativesin Petoskey
Mr*. Wyrick is the daughter of
Barney Kieft, 202 Maple ave.

Delegates to a convention of the
841
1162 Episcopaliandiocese of W e s t e r n
1773 Michigan held at Kalamazoo on
2327 Jan. 18 and 19, as representatives
1589
1235
1504

33
86
82

—

-

16,205

RAF'

inspector,

4

17,052

January
February

•

meeting of the electricians
sponsoredby the Otawa-Allegan

82 J. Burlingham of Kent County, assisting inspector,were in charge
221
of the meeting.
• • •

16,205
.847

Meals served transientsduring year

• •

A

303 tawa and Allegan counties in the
city hall Thursday evening. Henry
11

213

1)<puty U s- Marshall.
laken to State Prisons by Sherirs
Dept ................
sened prisonersduring year .......

une

14

..76

.Meals

J

1
0

year “j

&

z 'rliz vz

31. 1937

Electric Association to discuss the
Fern. Total National Electric code was attended
II by about 75 electricians from Ot-

NO SEATS RESERV ED
°! M"Mler> in j*11 at beginning of

i

Van

SHERIFFS REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER

847

17,052
er 31. 1937 $1,054.75

The cost per meal per
Total revenue received from all source* during year ending
December 31. 1937 ..........................
$2,114.74

WIk

One

of

These Days...

List

of Deputies and their Ixication
JAIL

'J'HROUGHOUT the
wiD

Week

of

January 17 to 23, the nation

celebrate the fact that there is nothing hke thrift

—

•aving part of what you earn through careful management

—for gaining peace of mind, security and
life.

the good things of

Don’t think thrift depends entirely on income;

it is

•Ult

view-

a

point, a habit. One of these days during National Thrift

Week,

PERSONNEL

Frank Van Etta— Sheriff ...........
Grand Haven. Mich.
Tony Groeneveld— L’ ndersheriff........... r;ranH ii*vpn mi.k
< h.rl~ Salisbury
H.Z,

Turnkey

'S

William

Van .EtfcSief Deputy .........
.......
........ Holland. Mich.
JNoh'n
M ich., Crockery
Dorr ('art^nJm.tT ..............................
Coopemile.Mich.. Polkton Twp.

iftld,^puty"

Hirlm 'R^b^"'* |.j^p^ty

Tho-aa^|^:i2?Df/

HR

””''"''''''''

.....

N^*5",^G.^*^7'al|^ii^^p
Aliend.le,AllendaleTwp!

SSB

this habit. Open a savings account at this Bank ... add to it

each payday

.

.

.

and make

1

^38

1

he year you started to get

ahead.

Raymond Brown-Deputy..........................
r.r.
Marvin Smith-Den...

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Member

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

a

.....................
» ........

v

Grandville,Jamestown

............
.....................

JeniKon GeorgetownTwp.
.........................................
John noes— JJepilty ..................................................
-n__:
Phillip Uchmann-Deputy II ............................
fonK’ n?'*!'6 JWP‘

w*"'r

Zeelnnrt

£pp:

..............

Henry Borr-

~Dfputy .................................................
Holland. Park Twp.

PRLSONER8 HELD IN JAIL
WERE CHARGED WITH THE
FOLLOWING OFFENSES

Breaking and Entering
p* D- 4-

A

10

................

2

................................

rorgenes ....................
Wife
Deserters ..............
I.1
3
Misdemeanors
2
Drunk Driving
...........................
45 Larceny from Bldg .........................
Grand Larceny ............................
’ |
Reckless Driving ..............................
7
Embezzlement ....................
1
Lear'ng Scene Accident ................
2
Failure to Report Accident ..........1 Drunk Driving (2nd) I”II”Il
Contempt of Court ................
4
Improper Plates ..............................
2
Violation Probetion .....................
”2
Drunk and Disorderly ..................
74
,

.........

22 to 27 miles per gallon of gasoline!That’s

300,000 people have bought

.....

Make Your Shopping a Pleasure By
Calling a

Yellow Cab

Simple Larceny ..............................
16
Assault and Battery ........................
6
Obstructing Justice ........................
1
Felonies— Federal SUtutes
Obtaining M. under False Pret .
Kidnapping
...... ;................................
j
No Fund Checks ..............................
l
Destroying Property......................
2 Robbing Passenger on train .......... 1
1
Disp. Mortg. Property ................
„„1 Counterfeiting ..... .......
Forgery .... .........
7
Cruelty to Animals ...... - ................
1
Window Peeping ............................
1 ViolationPostal Laws .....

what many owners are reportingfor the

pretty

60-horsepower Ford V-8.
That’s real economy.

uke you

to

and from the stores, then you will be freed

from worry about parking apace or congeated traffic. Just

PROMPT and RELIABLE SERVICE,
DAY or NIGHT. Down Town Stand at Warm Friend
call

2601

lor

Held for Investigation

Net*

Illegal

.......

g

....................

.a.,...*,.,.,,.*,,,
•f.,.,,,..,.!

Sell Short weight butter
Fail send child to school

see

Office corner Central

Avenue and Seventh

'Street.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

IIII?

Art
ACT

..........

Embezzlement

Breakingand

7

...................

you’ll like every-

thing else about this Ford V-8

“60.”

farm

It’s

smart looking. Interiors are trim and there’s

gage. The 85-horsepower engine is available
you want

its extra

E^—

.....................

\

3

type 8-cylinder

engine was introduced last year.

More

Impersonating Federal Officer ...I
Art (Uqoor) ....................
43

than

,

economy and

de-

pendability— there’s the De Luxe Ford V-8.
It is built

V

depend-

use.

with all the traditional Ford
1

power.

The Ford 60-horsepower

is

For those folks who want a bigger, finer car

plenty of room for both passengers and lug-

if

idea of its popularity.Besides its

able and can take the beating of continuedhard

....J

......

............

,

Felonies— State Law

Tsven.

Dm

That gives a

amazing economy, the thrifty “60”

And

..

to

good

it.

811

on the same sturdy 112-inch wheel-

base chassis but

it is

equipped with the

85-horsepower engine only.

YOUR PORK
dealer

V. I. R.

Murder
Negligent Homicide
Assault Police Officer

Rape
Gross Indecency ,
Indecent Liberty
Indecent Exposure

..2

Coast Guard Deserter

..3

Pad. W.P.A. Pay RoU ....................
l
Violationof Parole ..... ...........
.......

Kt
........

3

....1

Violation of Probation

,...i

Federal Witneoaea

A

Capita ad Satisfaction

..

....

...............
1

..... .......... ....I

..............

FORD

V

*

8

WITH tO-HORSEPOWER ENGINE

J

................

Jnr.

U&Jj*

__

ki

---

----

------
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hope coeds plan for
CLASS CONTEST

Christian Endeavor Sunday even- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zwiers, Mr.
Expires March 19
Expires Jan. 29-17096
arrangeda musical program for AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi
'ntfr v>e topic for discussionwas and Mrs. Louis V&nder Veen and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the event. A two-course lunch was
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Planning to Make Each Week daughter, Leona, Henry Geeriings,
Ths Probats Court for ths Counserved by Genevieve Moes, Mrs. A.
The Hope College sophomore Count.”
WHEREAS default has been ty of Ottawa.
Bert Geeriings, Mrs. Dens Geer- Heuvelhorst, and Mrs. Moes. Mr.
girls are making preparations for
Rev. P. Muyskens conducted iings, Miss Jennie Hammink and and Mrs. Henry Moes and children,
made in the conditionsof a cerAt a sssalon of said Court, hold
the annual Freshman- Sophomore
morning and evening services in Herman Ten Harmsel.
tain mortgage made by Suaan Hill at the Probate Office In ths City of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffmeyer tTVYYTTTTTtTVYwTTTVtTTTt
contest for the Nykerk cup for
the
Second
Reformed
church
at
Yerkea to Grand Hayen State Bank, Grand Havsn in the Mid County,
and daughter,Mrs. Minnie Rotmon
first day
class supremacyin dramatics,oraTablet!
• • •
Zeeland Sunday. Seminarystudent
January 23, 1938
dated December 28, 1923 and re- on the 8th day of January, A. D.f
tory ana music. Miss Lenore Vanooe Drop* Headache,SO
The
Rev. and Mrs. H. Keegstra and son, Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. Sicorded in the office of the Ottawa 1938.
• • •
minute*
demade of Paterson,N. J., has been Martin Hoekman had charge of of Pearline entertained consistory mon Waiters and family, Mr. and
the morning servicesin the local
Ministeringto Phyaical Needs
ly-Tii
County, Michigan, Register of
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
selected as chairman. Other mem>7“
members
and
wives at their home Mrs. Bernard Heuvelhorst,and Mr.
Reformed church and Rev. StopMark 1:29-35
Unit
Deeds. December 81, 1923 in Liber Judge of Probata.
bers of the committeeare Theolast week Friday evening. Miss and Mrs. Henry Heuvelhorst and
• • •
pels of Bethel Reformed church of
In the Matter of ths Estate of
126 or Mortgages on page 858, covdora Meulendykeof Fond du Lac,
Gertrude Keegstra assisted the family were among those present
Holland had charge of the afterHenry
Geeriings
Sena
Redder, Deceased.
at
the
affair.
ering
the
premites
hereinafter
deWis., Virginia Ellison of Holland
hostess in serving refreshments.
noon services.
• • •
Elizabeth DePree having filed In
scribed, on which mortgage there
and Lucile Kardux of Holland.
Those present included Bert Van
Jesus was the great physicianin
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman called Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander
is claimed to be due and unpaid at •aid court her petition praving that
About 50 party members gather—
—
the date of this notice, for princi- the administration of Mid estate
The Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Stop- on Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem at Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Potgie- ed in Muskegon Wednesday night a most extraordinary sense. He
brought healing to both body and
pal and interest, the sum of $1,- be granted to Isaac Kouw or to
pels and Mr. and Mrs. G. Veltman Montello Park, Saturday.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lot- to attend a district meeting of the
A***
some other suitableperson.
096.05;and
were in Beaverdam Sunday afterA large number of members of terman, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gem- Republican State central commit- mind. His work had reference to
noon, where the Rev. Stoppels con- the local ChristianEndeavor were men, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wal- tee, at which arrangementsand the wholeness of the human being
WHEREAS default has also been It is Ordered, That the 8th day
ducted the afternoon service in the present at the Golden Chain Union cott, Mr. and Mrs. Herman plans for the coming campaign upon whom he bestowed his mercy.
made in the conditions of a certain of February, A. D., 1988, at ten o'Refonned Church situated in that held in Jamestown Reformed Broene, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Schol- were discussed. John R. Dethmers, One wonders why Jesus does not
other mortgage, upon the tame clock in the forenoon, at Mid prochurch Friday evening.
remises,made by said Suaan Hill bata office,be and is hereby apma and Mr. and Mrs. John Gem- state central committee member, operate among sick folk today as
o
was among those present at the He did in the days of His flesh. It
’erkes
to said Grand Haven State pointed for hearing Mid petition;
men.
The Beaverdam Christian Enmeeting.
is a fact that He does not, the soIt is Further Ordered, That pubBEAVERDAM
Bank,
dated
September 26, 1925
deavor society was awarded the sil• • •
called faith cures to the contrary,
o
Expires Jan. 29—16658
and recorded September 28, 1925 lic notice thereof be given by pubver cup for the highest number of
Officers elected at the annual
"Samuel Adams, the Promoter notwithstanding. No doubt Jesus
STATE OF MICHIGAN
in the office of the laid Ottayra lication of a copy of this order for
Alma Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. members present.
meeting of the Allendale Ladies’ of the American Revolution,"was healed an astonishinglylarge numThe Probate Court for the Coun- Countv Regiater of Deeds in Liber three successive Awecks previous to
Gerrit Huyser, Mr. Corneal HuyThe stockholdersand patrons of Aid society last Thursday are : Presthe subject of two papers read be- ber of people, numbers beyond the ty of Ottawa.
126 of Mortgageson nage 518, on Mid day of hearing,in the Holland
ger and Mrs. R. Bohl were the the Beaverdam Creamery Co. will ident, Mrs. Bert Kraker; vice presfore the Holland chapter, Sons of records we have. Not everything
At
a
session
of
Raid
Court,
held
which
mortgagethere is claimed to City Newa, a newspaper printed
guests of Mrs. Maggie Ver Meulen hold their meeting Jan. 25.
ident, Mrs. John Rozema; treasurthe Revolution by Paul Rozeboom that Jesus did and said was re- at the Probate Office in the City be due and unpaid at the date of and circulated in aaid county.
in Holland.Friday.
er, Mrs. Herman Walcott; secrecorded. So we think that Jesus was of Grand Haven in the said CounCORA VANDE WATER,
this notice,for principal and inThe Ladies Aid society of the AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA tary, Mrs. Sam Vander Ploeg; and and Miss Bernice Oatman at h
meeting at the home of Prof. E. busy healing diseases, mental and ty, on the 4th day of January, terest. the aum of $2,176.82;and
Judflt of Probata.
Reformedchurch held, the regular
assistantsecretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Paul McLean Thursday night. Both physical. Why not now? We do not
true copy:
A. D., 1938.
WHEREAS eaeh of aaid mort- A Harriot
monthly meeting Thursday at the
Delbert Berghorst. Refreshments Miss Oatman and Mr. Rozeboom know. We cannot tell. But while He
Swart,
mVvvTTTTYYTVVVffVYfTTV
Present.Hon. Cora Vande Water. gages further secures payment of
chapel. After the business session
were served at the meeting by are Holland high students. Their does not heal directly as in His day,
Register of Probate.
Judge
of
Probate.
taxes
on
the
mortgaged
premises
Rev. P. Muyskens gave an interMr. and Mrs. John Zwiers of Mrs. Herman Dragt, hostess.
papers both won prizes in a recent yet we believe that He does minisIn the Matter of the Estate of in the amount of $801.19 and inesting talk on mission work in In- Iowa, who are planning to return
Expire* Jan. 29-17092
contest staged by the society.
ter to stricken humanity through
Hanna Bergman Overbeek, De- surance In the amount of $23.75,
dia. Mrs. Chris De Jonge was the home soon after a three-months’
STATE OF MICHIGAN
—
o—
Thirty-onemembers of the Allenthe science and merciful attitudes ceased.
paid by said mortgagee, and $14.40
hostess.
stay in Michigan, were guests of dale Ladies’Aid society for ChrisThe Probate Court for the Counand processesof our day.
ZEELAND
It appearing to the court that interest thereon, making the total
A group of relativesgathered honor Wednesdayevening at a sur- tian Instruction met Tuesday afterty of Ottawa.
We
believe that science owes the time for presentationof claims of mortgage principal, taxes. Inat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry prise party given at the home of
At a sessionof aaid Court, held
noon for the society’s annual busiThere were only three births re- something to Jesus for what it is against said estate should be lim- surance and interest due tnd unBowman Wednesday evening as a Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Harmsel ness session.A baked goods sale
ported in Zeeland, which is about and what it has become. Jesus sus- ited. and that a time and place be paid on said mortgage, st the date at the Probate Offiot in the City of
birthday surprise party in honor of in Hudsonville. A brief program
Grand Haven in the said County,
was featured at the meeting. Elec- 60 per cent of normal. The three tained an attitude toward humanity appointed to receive, examine and
of this notice, the turn of $3,611.21, on the 8th day of January, A. D.,
Mrs. Bowman. Delicious refresh- was presented and a two-course
tion of officers was held, and the familiesare listed here.
adjust
all
claims
and
demands
that
was
most
unusual
in
the
world.
and
ments were served. Those attend- lunch was served. Among those
1938.
followingwere chosen: Vice presiMr. and Mrs. Nick Woudstra, 215 He loved men and women and all against said deceased bv and being were Mr. and Mrs. John Ga- present at the affair were Mr. and
WHEREAS
no suit or proceed- Preaent,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
dent, Mrs. Gerrit Potgieter;secrefore
said
court:
Alpine St., a son. Glen Allen; Mr. the more so because they were weak
lien, Jack and Bob, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Charles Haak, Mr. and Mrs.
ing, at law or In equity, has been Judge of Probate.
tary, Mrs. Gerrit Leanmen; and
It is Ordered, "niat creditorsof
and Mrs. Neven Minnick, 6S7 East and sickly and needy. The more they
James Lappenga and Joan of Hol- John Berentschot and daughter,
In the Matter of the Estate of
vice secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Si- Central Ave., a son, Lance Gwain. needed Him the more He gave Him- said deceased are required to pre- institutedto recover the said inland; Mr. and Mrs. Jake Doorne- Geraldine,Miss Pearl Ten Harmdebtedness secured by said mortThaddeus Taft, Doceesed.
mon Knoper.
sent their claims to said court at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Minnick
moved
here
self
to
them.
weerd, Evelyn, Lester and Jimmy sel, Mrs. Gerrit Rientje,Mr. and
• • •
gages, or any part thereof;
It appearing to the court that
said
Probate
Office
on
or
before
the
recently
from
Red
Lion,
Pa.
Mr.
of New Groningen.
Mrs. Chris Ten Harmsel, Mr. and
A surprise birthday party was and Mrs. Ben Van Dyke, South This was certainly most unique In 11th day of May, A. I)., 1938, NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the time for presentationof claims
Miss Jozena Jelsma led the Mrs. Henry Lokker, the Rev. and held last Tuesday evening at the
the world into which Jesus made
against Mid estate should be limState St., a son, Gerald Wayne, at His advent. The weak and the sick- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said the powers of sale contained in
Mrs. John Minnema and daughter, home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moes
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van ly received scant attention.They time and place beinv hereby ap- said mortgages, and pursuant to ited, and that a time and place be
Isla May, of Grand Rapids, Mr. at Montello Park in honor of Mrs.
pointed for the examination and ad- the statutesof the atate of Michi- appointed to receive, examine and
did not challenge the tender and
WANTED
and Mrs. Duke Oosterbaan, Mr. Moes. Mrs. Minnie Rotman, Henry Dyke, East Cherry St.
gan in such case made and provid- adjust all claims and demands
Gerald
Schut
has
been
elected merciful feelingsof their fellows. justment of all claims and demands
and Mrs. Herman Ten Harmsel, Moes, and Mrs. Henry Hoffmeyer
LOUIS PADN08
ed, notice is hereby given, that on against Mid deceased by and before
president of the West End Im- And while there were physicians against said deceased.
Want* to Bay all Ktnds of Scrap
It is Further Ordered. That pub- March 28, 1938, at ten o’clockin said court:
provement association, composed of in Jesus' day, yet their attitude
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Material, Old Iron, Radiatora,Old
residents of Holland township who toward the sick was not the atti- lic notice thereofbe given bv pub- the forenoon, Eastern Standard
Batteriesand other Junk. Beat
reside west of the city of Zeeland. tude of the tenderest regard and lication of a copy of this order for time, at the north front door of Mid deceased era required to premarket price; also food and sugar
Other officers are: Vice president, loving sympathy as was that of three successiveweeks previous to ths court house In the city of sent their claims to Mid court at
baga.
Richard Walcott; secretary,Albert Jesus. He literally revolutionizedsaid day of hearing, in the Hol- Grand Haven, in Ottawa County.
Marlink; treasurer,John Volkers; human attitudes toward needy and land City News, a newspaper print- Michigan(that being the place of
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A AAA
it Court in said Coun- at ten o’clock in the forenoon.Mid
assistantsecretary-treasurer,
Ray suffering humanity. He set the pace ed and circulatedip said county. holding Circui
CORA VANDE WATER. ty), said mortgageswill be fore- time and place being hereby apSchaap;
board
members,
Harry
for
all
succeeding
ages.
It
is
beBRIDES:—
Judge of Probate. closed by sale at public auction, to pointed' for the examinationand
Volkers and Peter Meeuwsen.
cause He healed people and ministhe highest bidder, of the premises adjustment of all claims and deMiss Edna Ossewaarde, daughter tered to them that we today are A true copy:
By arrangement with a New York
Harriet Swart.
described In said mortgages,for mands against said deceased.
of Mrs. J. Ossewaardeof Coopers- so tender and mercifullyconcerned
Retrister of Probate.
the purpose of satisfying the It is Further Ordered,That pubville, formerly of Zeeland, has comSalon we are able to take charge of
about our sick and needy. We nurse
amount so, as aforesaid,due and lic notice thereof be ffiveibhy pubpleted her course as student nurse them with trained nurses.We emowing upon and secured bv said lication of a copy of this order for
ail details,from oatlltting the bride
at Butterworthhospital,Grand ploy the most skilled physicians
mortgages,with interest thereon three successiveweeks previous to
Rapids.She has just returned from and surgeons we can find. We count
Expires Jan. 29—17098
to arranging the tablet. Call Bride’s
at the rate of 6tt% per annum said 'day of hMring, in the Holland
Detroit where she took a special on as much tenderness and symSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
••AMI
course and is now connected with pathy as they possess.There may
The Probate Court for the Coun- from the date of this notice, and City Naws. a newspaper printed
Service.
ail legal costa, charges and expena- and circulatedIn Mid county.
sToaet
Butterworth hospital.
ty
of Ottawa.
AMO WO.
be
some
professionalism
and
some
nn uit stmt,
es (Including the attorneyfees proCORA VANDE WATER,
At
a meeting of the Girl Re- scientific men may approach suft»f v o«
Urulng,
Michigan
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
•OST 0*V<« ^
vided for in said mortgages and
Judge of Probata.
serves of Zeeland High school, Barfering
and
sickness
from
the
coldly
ROSE CLOAK STORE
at the Probate Office in the City
bara Van Volkenburgh and Flor- scientificpoint of view and yet the of Grand Haven, in said County, by law) of foreclosureand sale; A true copy:
Harriet Swart
VVTVVTVVVTTVTTTVTVVVVTV
ence Bouwens were chosen dele- most professionalman wants to on the 10th day of Jan., A. D., said premises so to be sold being
ij- NOVtfi 1940 u— h.A OOOOOU
the following described land and
Rettatar of Probate.
gates to the midwinterGirl Re- give relief from suffering, wants to 1938.
Ml ^
cotoi
5t.i«T
premisessituated in the city of
serves conference to be held in heal, wants to see less sickness and
Expiree March 28
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Wa- Grand Haven. County of Ottawa
Grand Rapids in February.
COM* M
more health. After we have made ter. Judge of Probate.
NOTICE
OF
and
State
of
Michigan,
via:
Zeeland’s Lawrence Park has
allowance for mere professionalism
6-0 -!»!«•
iiondt misse
In the Matter of the Estate of
been turned into a skating rink. we have a fine remainder of genuService
One Hundred Fifty-five(155)
•* WM
•
At
tf N* 91 wmi
Default having been made in the
The aldermenhave had the place ine and sympatheticinterest in suffeet off the East end of Lot numRine Baker, Deceased.
flooded and now hundreds have
ber one (1) in Lakeview Addi- conditionsof a certain mortgage
29 Bait 9th St.
Henry Baker having filed in said
fering humanity. So we like to emtheir skates on. Dick Boonstra is
tion to the city of Grand Haven, made by James Hop and Laura
MCMTAO* GO fvatc
phasize the fact that Jesus is court his petition praying that the
Holland, Michigan
in charge.
according to the recorded plat Hop. hia wife to John W. Ten
abroad today in the world, gently administration of said estate be
Jay Walcott and family have touching humanity through human granted to Isaac Kouw or to some thereof,the same being t part Brlnke and EliMbeth Ten Brinke,
moved from the Ver Hoeven resi- means of which He is the inspira- other suitableperson.
of the Southwest U of the North- his wife, or to the aunrivorof eithdence on Elm St. into the Bouws
west U of Section 29, Town 8, er, dated the 8rd day of April 1928,
tion. Perhaps it would be well for
It
is Ordered, That the 8th day
and recorded in the office of the
residenceon Central Ave., Zeeland.
North, Range 18 West.
us to cease inquiring whether or of February, A. D., 1938, at ten o’Eye, Ear, Noo« and Throat
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hoeven have
Dated December 20. 1987.
not
miracles
of
healing
are
perclock in the forenoon,at said proA new drivers’ permit law is ence, they take the driving test and moved from the farm east of ZeeSpecialist
formed today, and ask whether or bate office, be and is hereby ap- GRAND HAVEN STATE BANK,
(Over Model Drug Store)
effectivein Michigan. This article get a driver's license upon passing. land into their home on Elm St.
Mortgagee
not the disciples of Jesus are manon
Holland, Mich.
At a congregational meeting of ifesting the loving sympathy that pointed for hearing said petition: LOUTS H. OSTERHOUS,
sketches in the highlghts of the A licensedoperator must occupy
the scat beside anyone driving with First Refonned Church, Zeeland,to
Office Hoarv: 9-11 ajn. 2-5 p.m. revised regulations.
It is Further Ordered. That pubwent out of Him when He faced
Attorney for Mortgagee.
a temporary permit.
be due at the date of this noti
Evening*— Saturday 7 KW to 9 :00
lic notice.thereof
be given by pubelect an elder and deacon in the
Persons operatingmotor vehicles
Business Address:
Drivers’ licenses are valid three place of Henry Boer and John the sick.
(or prince
Phones: Office
Rea. 2776
licaton of a copy of this order, once
We have the convictionthat the each week for three successive
must carry their licenseswith them. years from issuance date. If you
es paid by mortgagees the aum of
Kaat, resigned, Dr. J. Van Kley
Grand Haven, Michigan.
terrible
diseases
with
which
we
are
Those without adequate driving ex- change your name or address at was chosen as elder and Henry
One Thousand Two Hundred Eighweeks previous to said day of hearperience may obtain 60-day tem- any time, report it to your police Lookerse as deacon. The present battling are not a necessary accom- ing. in the Holland City News, a
Expires Jen. 8
ty and 98/100 (11280.98)
* “
'8) dollars,
and an Attorney’s fee of Thirtyporary permits, provided they pass station or sheriff, who will enter consistory is composed of Elders paniment of life in this world. We newspaper printed and circulated
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the required examination.After it on the license card and notify John Bouma, Milan Huyser, A. do not for a moment think that in said countv.
five ($35.00) dollari,
. as
a provided
In the Circuit Court for
smallpox and cancer and infantile
obtaining needed driving experi- the Secretaryof State.
for in said mortgage, and no suit or
County of Ottawa,
Kooiman, James Westenbroek, GerCORA VANDE WATER.
paralysisare part of the divinely
proceedings at law having bean inrit Yntema, Peter Staal, Arthur
IN CHANCERY
Judge of Probate.
ordained plan for life in this presstituted to recover the moneys aeSchipper and Dr. J. Van Kley. DeaORDER.
A
true
copy.
ent existence.But we do believe
cured by said mortgage,or any
cons are Benjamin Kuiper, Chris
Harriet
Swart.
Suit pending In the Circuit part thereof.
that science is doing the will of
Plasman, Bernard Poest, Peter
Register
of
Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa,
God when it seeks most painstakNotice is Hereby Given, that by
Pyle, Arnold Van Doom, Arie H.
In Chancery, this 18th day of virtue of the power of sale coningly and persistentlyto find out
Van Dyke, John Alting and Henry
December,
A.
D., 1937.
the
causes
of
these
awful
scourges
tained in said mortgage,and the
Attorneys-at
Lookerse.
Expires Jan. 29—9969
Present: HonorableFred T. statute in such ease made and proand to be able to hit upon cures.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Miles,
Circuit
Judge.
So persistentis our belief that we
vided. on Tuesday the 29th day of
TENDERS WANTED
The Probate Court for the CounOffice-overHolland State
In the Matter of the Petition March, 1938, at Ten o’clock in the
feel that the day will come when
ty
of
Ottawa.
of HOWARD MILLER, et al, for forenoon, the undersigned will, at
Notice is hereby given that the sciencewill be able to drive these
Bank
At a session of said Court, held the Dissolutionof the HERMAN the North Front Door of the Court
Common Council of the City of diseases into a comer and say to
Holland, Michigan
Holland will receive and consider them that their doom is sealed. It at the Probate Office in the City of MILLER CLOCK COMPANY, a House in the City of Grand Havtenders to the amount of $8,000.00 may be a painful wait for the com- Grand Haven in said County, on Michigan corporation,of Zeeland, en, Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the
from persons holding City of Hoi ing of this day, but it will come. the 8th day of January,A. D., Michigan.
The petitionof Herman Miller, County of Ottawa is held, sell at
If we could come back here a thou- 1938.
land RefundingBonds of 1933.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- Howard Miller, Earl Miller, Dick public auction,to the highest bidAll such tenders to be submitted sand years from now we should see
J. De Free, Corey Poest, H. M. der, the premises describedin Mid
in writing, stipulating price at a healthier and better world to live ter, Judge of Probate.
which bonds are offered for re- in. We should be employing physi- In the Matter of the Estate of Den Herder, and M. C. Linderman, mortgage, or so much thereof,as
all of the city of Zeeland, Michi- may be necessanrto pay the
demption, and mailed to the City cians and surgeons more often to
Hayes J. Fisher,Deceased.
gan, praying for dissolution of the amount due on said mortgage, with
Clerk, Holland,Michigan before keep us well than to make us well.
Health will not only be a scientific The Michigan Trust Company Herman Miller Clock Company, a Six per cent interest, and all legal
Feb. 1, 1938.
having
filed in said court its elev- corporationorganized and existing
costa, togetherwith aaid Attorney's
No tenders will be consideredat achievement, but the exerciseof
enth annual account as Trustee unprices above par and interestto fine art. Of course, we will die. We der the will for Issie Fisher, lega- under the laws of the State of fee of Thirty-five($85.00) dollars,
Michigan, for the appointmentof the premises being described in
need not worry about that, but what
date of payment.
tee of said estate, and his petition
Chauffeurs applying for their
Said tenders are requested in ac- about living longer and more hap- praying for the allowance thereof, a temporary receiverpending the said mortgage as follows,to wit:
hearing on said petition, and for the land and premises situated in
new licenses may be asked about vehicle weighing more than 18, (
cordance with a provision embod- pily while we live? What about
It is Ordered, That the 15th day other relief as in such petition set
the City of Holland,County of Otregulations covering trucks and pounds loaded or unloaded; « 8B! ied in a resolutionof the Common knowing ourselves better and all
of
February,
A.D.,
1938,
at
ten
o’forth, having come on to be heard tawa and State of Michigan more
buses before being granted the per- m.p.h. for any vehicle loaded or un^ Council, dated Sept. 6, 1933, author- the laws of life-individual and soIrTOUDO,oiMt mits. This is in line with the new loaded weighingmore than 5,000 izing the issuingof these Refund- cial-obedience to which would bring clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- before the Court and having been particularlydescribed follows,
bate Office, be and is hereby ap- sufficiently considered,on motion viz:
people 4e ft ftls tea e< te
Michigan license law. This article pounds but less than 18,000; 80 ing Bonds.
in a new order of being and life?
pointed for examiningand allow- of Messrs. Lokker and Den Herder,
Tea*— lot's loft K evaa, l«f4*
Lot Thirty-two(82) of Bay
summarizesthe special speed re- m.p.h. for any vehicle or combinaIf no tenders are received, the We Buffer so much from ignorance ing said^ account;
attorneys for petitioners,
View Addition to the City of
strictionsso chauffeurs will be pre- tion exceeding85 feet long over all. Common Council shall call said Re- and indifference. Suppose we inhff aafoy t> ear sole kwlMfi
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubTruck and bus drivers not operat- funding Bonds by lot for redemp- crease our intelligence and our conHolland,according to the recordpared if the examiners ask about
—are'll Be «M «e kdk yeat
IT 19 ORDERED, ADJUDGED
ing under specialPublic Utilities tion at the next interest date which cern about ourselves and human lic notice thereofbe given by publi- and DECREED that stockholders, ed map of said Addition on recthem.
cation of a copy of this order, for
ord In the office of the Register
These special speed limits apply Commissionregulationswho drive is August 1, 1938.
society. Suppose we come to a real
three successiveweeks nrevious to creditors and all persons interested
of Deeds for said Ottawa County,
to trucks and buses and may be vehicles coming within these limita.
soberingconsciousnessof our interin such corporation,show cause, if
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Michigan,
^
changed by the Public Utilities must abide by them.
By Order of the Common Coun- relatednessand what responsibili
any
they
have,
why
such
corporaCity News, a newspaper printed
cil.
ties rest upon us as individuals
tion should not be dissolvedbefore together with all tenements, herand circulated in said County.
touching the welfare of the race
the undersigned, the Judge of the editaments and appurtenanoes
CORA VANDE WATER,
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. then what a change would come
Circuit Court for the County of thereunto belonging.
HOLLAND LOAN ASS N
Judge of Probate.
The mortgagees may eleat to pay
about. We should open gates to
Ottawa, in Chancery, at 10:00 o’A true copy:
any taxes due prior to the date of
10 West 8th St
new worlds of health and happiclock
A.
M.
(Eastern
Standard
Harriet Swart,
ness. So far as we know, Jesus was
Time) on the 22nd day of Janu- the said foreclosuresole and add
Phone 8175
Register of Probate.
any amounts so paid to the amount
never sick. He knew evidentlyhow
ary, A. D., 1938.
to have good health. Why should
Expires Jan. 29—17067
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that due on the said mortgage.
John W. Ten Brinke,
we not aim to be like Him?
pending the hearing on said petiSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Elizabeth Ten Brinke, his wife,
tion
for
dissolution.
Howard
Millar
The Probate Court for the CounExpires Feb. 17
Mortgagees.
be, and he is hereby appointed as
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ty of Ottawa.
temporary receiver for 'said cor- J. Thomas Mahan,
Take notice that a Limited Part- At a sessionof said Court, held poration, upon the filing of his offiAttorney for Mortgagees,
nership has been formed and is do- at the Probate Office in the City
Business Address:
cial bond in the penal sum of Ten
of
Grand
Haven
m
the
said
County
ing businessunder the name of OsHolland, Michigan.
Thousand ($10,000.00)dollars, to
on
the
5th
day
of
Jan.,
A.
D.,
born Research Farm, located in
be
approved
by
this
Court,
with
all
Park Township and elsewhere in 1938.
LASTING AS THE STARS I
Ottawa County, Michigan, to trans- Present,Hon. Cora VandeWater, the usual and customary powers of
receivers in equity, including the
act the business “breed, hatch and Judge of Probate.
right to continue the business of
In the Matter of the Estate of
raise 'chicks’and poultry; buy,
Johannes (John, Joe) Diekema, said corporation as a going busisell and deal in poultry, poultry
ness, and to apply to this Court
supplies, medicines, feeds, farm Deceased.
It appearing to the court that for authority and directionfrom
supplies, and farm equipment; and
time to time as he, in the exercise
ih general to cany on any business the time for presentationof claims
of hia powers as such temporary
in connection therewith and inci- against said estate should be limRODVW
dent thereto not forbidden by the ited, and that a time and place be receiver, shall deem necesMry or
Laws of the State of Michigan.” appointed to receive, examine and proper, and to engage the aervices
The General Partner is M. R. adjust oil claims and demands of Lokker * Den Herder, attorOsborne, residing in Park Town- against said deceased by and be- nys for legal services and advice.
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that said
ship, Ottawa County, Michigan. The fore said court:
SpecialPartner is JarrettN. Clark,
It is Ordered, That creditorsof temporary receiver forthwith and
residingit Zeeland, Michigan. The said deceased are required to pre- at least thirty days prior to the
amount contributedto the Common sent their claims to Mid court at hearing on the application for disIlk*'
Seated,, left I* right: a FUklnten, F. Kmt. G. Goodwin. W. Acton. M. Flowen.
Smith. K.
Stock by Special Partner, Jarrett said Probate Office on or before solution, cause notice of the conHewes. Jf. C. Seher, worehonoesuperintendent;a Hasting!,F. Hart, W. friar. L. Berkbolts,W.
N. Clark ii $500.00. The Limited the 11th day of May, A. D„
Markins, O. Melvin. F. Bergman. Standing: a Oliver, a Axiom. W. Price, a Qoockenbuoh.G.
Partnership is to commence Jan- 1938, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Mont beautifultribute to «m deCttek, F. Smith. H. Trim 1. Brooks,
Sinnett, a Kurts, a GOestrap. G. Ferguson, W.
uary 1, 1988, and continue for a mM time and place being hereby
under, a Harrington,
Jones, a WhiUs, a Williams, a Brown. O. Hughes, a Perkins tad F.
period terminating December 31, appointed for the examination and HERMAN
R CLOCK COM- parted is the offering that expects
no reward save its own evidence
• k
adjustment of all claims and de- PANY, and further, cause such no- of lasting worth. 'Whether simple
Dated: January 8, 1988.
tice to be published once in each
mands
against said deceased.
With the advent of the New) Grocery and Baking company, mayors of 10 of the principal
OSBORNE RESEARCH FARM It is Further Ordtfed, That pub- week for three successiveweeks in or imposing in character,memorial
Yeur, drivers of truck fleets in all who entered the New Year os cities in the Middle . Wot have
HOLLAND CITY NEWS, a news- problems of yotra become oere
By M. R. Osborne,.
lic notice thereof be given by pubports of the country are strivingholders not only of the United congratulated Albert
Morrill.'
General Partner,
paper published,printed and circu- from the day you consultas.
lication of a copy of thii order for
to establish new records for safety [States Safety Championship, but presidentof the Kroger* organiza-.
Holland, Michigan, RFD. No. 1
lated in the County of Ottawa.
three successiveweeks previous to
In on effort to do their shore in] also were winners of the state tlon, on the remarkable safety acFred T. Miles, Circuit Judge.
said day of hearing, in the HolMONUMENT WORKS
K.J.
redudng the alarming and in- 'contestin Indiana for the third complishmentsof Kroger truck
Examined, Entered and Counterland City News, a newspaper print•reaslngnumber of highway acci-. consecutiveyear.
drivers.
signed
by
me,
William
Wilds,
Block nortft and half block
ed and circulated in Mid county.
I They drove 1,085,161miles,’
With the beginningof 1938,'
CHIROPRACTOR
CORA VAN DE WATER, Clerk.
That big
west of Warm Friend
> Tnai
Dig istridescan be made distanceequal to 44 trips around more than 400 truck drivers in
Oflce: Holland City State Bank
Judge of Probate. Lokker ft Den Herder,
by the record the world, without an. accident. the Kroger organization in 19
has been established
esta
Horn. It-ll:8f4ji $-6*7-8 bm. A time copy:
Attorneysfor Petitioners.
of trucks for the So outstanding is their record states are competingfor various
of the 82 drivers
dri'
Business Ad&ws:
Holland
Hiarriet Swart,
Hollgsfl,KttBftn.
iJKascbOf
Xtto Kroger « tbat governorsof 17 states and safety awards.
Btffciito of Probata.
tattaiaUiJ
U ft nu ll'
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Laura Boyd
r- collect*! by the Reformed torney Elbern Parsons of this city
man departmentof Hope_eolle^e
COTJNTT AGENTS
churches,according to the Rev. W.
presented an address on “The
were I*naing business visitors
W. C. Snow served as accompanist
Kersen, secretary of the Tuesday.
AID DISCUSSIONS
men of Weimar” before the Wo- for the occasion.
SPORT
board of foreign missions of the
league opponents
• • •
man's Literary club last Tuesday
church, now contains about $13,Group dUetuaiondirected into
land 83 to 28. ~
afternoon.Miss Boyd traveledand
Mrs Allen Hams, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerold Frederic, pianist, presen
informitive channels has become
studied in Germany during the Bert Habing, and Mr. and Mrs. Wila
» icvimi
recital in nope
Hope Memorial a new nme in Michigan through
e e e
Holland High was at the head in
past summer. Miss Martha Sher- bur Kingwell attended the diocechspeJ last Wednesday night, this
wxruuilll anniversary
Their wvaa
88th wedding
interestedmore than Southwestern Conference standings
wood of Holland accompanied her san convention in KalamaxooTuesbeing the fourth concert under the 12,000 rural residentsiu 1987.
IS
ohsprv^H
Ttln«rl«„
K..
uthis week, since the locals won from
to Germany. A second feature of day and Wednesday, as delegates was observed Tuesday by Mr. and sponsorship of the Holland Choral
ES
- - -YT_f _
_
__
a
In reports completed by William
Mrs. S. J. Kuite, 116 West Ninth
the program consisted of several of Grace Episcopal church.
HoUand High school is leading
Union this year. Numbers played F. Johnston, state discussion group
the Southwesternconferencain
• • •
by the artists included“Symphonic leader and member of the eztenaion
kegon defeated Kalamazoo,81 to
Etudes,” Schuman; “Grandes Vari- service of MichiganState College,
The Chinese emergencyfund, be30, in an overtime game. At halfations,” Bach-Usit; Etude, Maxur- thoe were 84 counties enrolled
time Holland led 26-4. Griaeen led
ka, Waltz, and "Nocturne in G
ugh county agricultural agents the locals with 17 points, Cunning- and Benton Harbor are tied for
Major,” all by Chopin; “Hungarian
244 groups holding ham following with 10. Anderson
*f®nd P1**- "ith Grand Haven in
Dance,' and “HungarianDance in 480 discusaionson 72 topics.
third place with a percentage of
A Major,” by Brahms; “Hark, “These group discusaions have led the Heights with 12 points.
fitmkegon i. tQ only^eam
e e e
Hark' the Lark," Schubert-Lisxt;
afforded many interesting programs
Hope College and Albion were
, hM noLwon
in the
Liebestraume," Liszt, and “Hungarian Rhapsody,’ also by Liszt. in communities,”says State Leader tied for first place in M.I.AA. conference.The Hollanders will
Johnston. “It is all pretty new standings last week-end. The Hin- meet Benton Harbor on Jan. 22 at
Encores
‘'Moment
, UT-were
.......
— .....Mlusical” yet, but as skill Is acquired by
gamen procured a total of 123 the local gymnasium.
and "Impromptu in A Flat,” both
leaders and group members this points last week, defeating Olivet
by Schubert.
type of enterprisepromises to be on Monday night, 62 to 20, and
one of the most valuable methods taking Alma easily Friday night
A meeting was held Wednesday in adult education.”
by the score of 61 to 81. Substiin the Warm Friend Tavern -by •'Subjects which entered into the tute Ed Heneveldmade 11 points
common council’s civic improve- work last year ranged from gar- to lead the Dutch in Friday night’s
ment committee and Mr. Everett, dens to rural mail, from strikes encounter.
U. S. army engineer from Milwau- and beer gardens to control of

000.
•

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Ten Have

their

'mad £
Sunday Mra.
.Ten Have’* father, M. De Haan.
and her aiater, Mias Evelyn De
Haan, of Zeeland, and Paul Wol*
terink of Forest Grove. Miss De
Haan and Mr. Wolterink are senlors i1 Hope college. — Grand Haven Tribune.
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kee, Wis. General discussionson *heep losses by coyotes,Insurance, In the city league, the Holland fore her marriage.
proposed plans of harbor improve- farm ownership, repeal of prohibi- Furnace team, in a thrilling conment were held. Aid. Edward tion, children and schools,social
I
Brouwer, chairman of the commit- security,rural electrification and
Ryakamp a from Grand Rapids in | and Mr.* Joe BriS, tt RmSuo.
f®** Aid. A. P. Kleis; Aid. Henry maintaining good tourist business.
Many
of
the
groups
were
organPnns, and Mayor Henry Geerlings were among those attending ized in communities through their
the meeting. On Wednesday night affiliationwith some existing ordevelopments of the meeting were ganization. County agents found
announced at council’s session, and discussiongroups easy to organize
the matter was discussedmore ful- from groups interested in local
Granges, Farm Bureau locals, Farm
ly, as is recounted elsewhere in this
l nion locals, parent teacher assoissue.
ciations, churcn groups, home economics extension groups, 4-H acFuneral services for Michael J.
tivity groups and students enrolled
Schmidt, 73, manager of the Cool
in vocationalagriculture.
Edge Inn at Waukazoo, and winv
ter resident of Chicairo, were held
Wednesday from a Chicago funeral Officers installed last Friday evehome. Mr. Schmidt died Sunday ning at a meeting of Erutha Reabout 5 n. m. in his apartment, 2457 bekah lodge were Mrs. Josephine
North FairfieldAve. He was a Render, noble grand; Mrs. Gladys
Ill
registeredChristian Science prac- Burrows,vice grand; Mrs. Nora
tioner and a member of the local Harris, past noble grand; Mrs.
Christian Science group. The wi- Flora Tuttle, chaplain;Mra. Melva
flattie* i Jfost
dow, and a daughter, Mrs. A. M. Crowle, warden; Mrs. Cora Nicols,
Swenson, rural route No. 4, sur- conductor;Mrs. Grace Urick, right
P*/nd*t Gofaft"
vive.
supporter of noble grand; Mrs.
Imogene Wolfert, left supporter of
...
Look at the low sale price. Then j
noble grand; Mrs. Jeanette CramMr. and Mrs. Albert Bronkhoret
remember that it buy* you a |
er, inside guardian,Mre. Jennie
of Sunnv Side, Washington,were
Keller, left supporter of vice grand;
distinctive blend of the world'* !
guests of honor at a reunion party
Mrs. Blanche Bowman, right supBne*t coffee*,freshly roasted |
held in Royal Neighbors’ hall, Friporter of vice grana; Mrs. Blanche
end frsthly ground. Buy now. r
da v night. Thev are at nresent
ihaffer, recording secretary;Mrs.
visiting with their brother. William
Nelle Haight, financialsecretary,
Rronkhorst, East Seventh St. A
and Mre. Leona Norlin, treasurer.
two-course lunch waa served to
DistrictDeouty President Dora
«».
those present, and Dutch psalms
Haight was in charge of the inand hymns were sung during the stallation, and Mrs. Nora Harris,
evening. W-llard Van Regenmorter
noble grand, presided.Mra. Harris
and Miss Wilma Rronkhorst accom- was presented a jewel from the
.
.
t.
nanied the fringing at the piano.
lodge by Noble Grand Josephine
Jerrv Sprong served as accordion- Bender.
ist. John Klingenherg took a flashlight picture of the group. Mr. and
DRENTHE
MICH,GAN’S
Mrs. William Van Regenmorter,
H.„d piCk.d polity . . 4 ib*. 1 Sc
Jerry Sprong, Kenneth Van RegenAlma De Kleine spent a couple
morter. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bronkof days with her uncle and aunt,
Butter
horst, Wilma Rronkhorst, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bronkhoret, Mr. and Mr. and Mre. B. Brouwer, at Zeeland.
Mrs. William Bronkhoret, Willard
iona he.a.ed « •
t lilh'<yL 5 j
A week ago Sunday Mrs. Ralph
Van Regenmorter.Mr. and Mre.
Van
Spyker
had
the
misfortune
of
Lester Woldring. Miss Alma Wiersema, Art Bronkhoret, Mr. and slippingon the ice at church. At
Mra. M. Batties. Albert Bronk- this time she is still confined to
horet. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olson, her home.
3 .man
2 !«<,.
and Mr. and Mre. Gerrit BronkIsla Mae Timmer, daughterof
horet. all of Holland; Mr. and Mre. Mr. and Mre. A. Timmer, spent a
.
a e
Joe Raker of Vriesland.Mre. Mar- few days with her grandparents,
garet I-ewis and Mre. John Bronk- Mr. and Mre. A. Compagner, at
. . . • s e
horet of Wayland.Mr. and Mre. C. Oakland.
a
Vande Weide and familv of Grand
Mr. and Mra. Henry Dozeman, Sr.,
Ranids, Mr. and Mre. Dick Keizer were notified of the death of Mr.
a
—
cans
van*
and family of Shelbyville. Mrs. Ben Dozeman’s brother, A. Dozeman,
Rronkhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Jack at Bentheim. Mr. A. Dozeman is
Soft
Bread

Th^wi^t^r^W

BLUE TAG SALE

/

9

-

-

SHEETS
Size

—

COFFEE

Size 18x30 in. Fine Quality.
Regular 29c. Sale Price, ea. .....................
Size 16x30 in. Fine Quidity.
Sale Price, ea .......................................
Colored Checks (all colors).
Regular 17c. Sale Price, ea. .................

63x99 in.

81x99 in.

1.09

$£

^

1.29

m
2

Sale Price, ea
Size

.........

in. a«c

81x108

Sale Price,

ea

Size

42x36

SHEETING

in.

Bleached. .Ac

Sale Price, ea.

42

Size

Pequot,

2

Vi yd. wide,

Unbleeched. *f|o
2

Z #

Ivory,

Vi yd. wide,
<|c

in.

Wierenga, Peggv Wierenga. and the first of a family of nine to p*
ass
Mr. and Mre. Elmer Bronkhoret away. The funeral was held
on

and John, Jr., were present at the Monday.
I

Regular 10c
Sale Price, ea.

Z)

yd ...................

COTTONS
Hope, Bleached. 36

in.

All Linen

(Double Loop)
Size

20x40

in.

White

Stevens, 18 in. wide, reg.
25c, bleached. 4 He

Color, Plaid.

Regular 25c. Sale Price, ea ...............
Plain Color with Border.
Regular 39c. Sale Price, ea. ........
Large Size.

White.

Regular
All

wide, per yd.
Sale Price.

toweling

TURKISH TOWELS

WeerweD, 2Vi yd. wide,

Regular

59c.

15c.

Sale Price, yd

Stevens,16
19c, all

Sale Price, ea.

Sale Price, ea

linen.

4

mc

.........

All Linen, 18 in. wide,
fine quality, reg. 29c

......................
.................

21°

.............

LADIES’ COATS

Silk Dresses

Real Savings and Newest Styles
$9

95

to $14.95

Sale Price

Sale Price

.

................. C

QC

t° $19.50

Price

new fall and winter

3.98

$fB

V.W
Sale
.............. X QC
$22.50 to $24.50 VJue.. $4^ ZZ,
Sale Price ............ 1/ QC
$29.50 to $34.50 V.W
in.SO

ENTIRE STOCK
Regular

Values.

*37.50 to $44.50 V.lo„.

$ | 98

....... J#Z CA
Value..

Sale Price

pric'

$49.50

.

s,d'

29.50

FUR COATS

Regular $4.95 $4
and $5.95 Sale Price J Z9*

At Tremendous Savings
$79.50 Values.

Sale Price

7.95

Regular

u

----

3 98

$ 4

Price

Sale

------

$98.00

|

J

..........

Price

$159.00
Price

hous. Mr. Fant Mr. Lillie.Charles
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks of
E. Misner, all of Grand Haven and
Beaverdam visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jarret N. Clark of Zeeland.
Leonard Van Ess on Friday.
Miss Lillian Hulst of Oakland is
Tim 49th birthday celebrationof
Mrs. G. B. Lemmen of Orchard Hill assisting with the household duwas held at the Lemmen home re- ties at the home of Mr. and Mre.
cently. A social evening was spent, Rollie Nyenhuis. Mrs. Nyenhuis
and a two-courseluncheon was is still confinedto her home with
served those nresent. Mra. B. Lem- a broken leg which she received a
few days ago when she fell on the
I men. Mrs. William Alderink, Mr.
ice.
and Mrs. Henry Lemmen, Mr. and
Mrs John Van Kereen. Mrs. Jake
Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Steinfort, Mr. and Mrs. John Lemmen,
(t^rnt Lemmen, and Mr. and Mre.
Harvey Barkel and daughter,MaryIm, were present at the affair.

44«S0

*

-

w

me nunareas

*49,00

.........................................

a— ^ '2

Values. 59.00
.........................................

_

79.50

.........................................

or oar gains in this

Sale— Look for the large two pagecircular for

surprise party was held SatBy ANN PAGE
urday evening in Waukazoo at the
nHIIE
housewife
who has to equoese
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood,
± adequatemeals for hor family out
in celebration of the birthday anniora very
pfa
vary limited amount of monoy
money id
la!
versary of Mr. Wood. A gift was amvtng an eaaier timo this month. Batpresented to Mr. Wood by those her is under forty cents a pound, ofga
present. W.L Eaton, W. A. Butler,
Mre. H. S. Maentz, and Mrs. E. P.
fruite inexpentivo, vegetable?
“cL^n won prizes at games play- true
id salad greens low
— in price,
ed. Those present includedMr. and
Cheapestamei
>ets, broccoli,
Mre John G. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs.
ice, parsnips, potatoes
1
and turnip..
W. L. Eaton, Mr. arid Mrs. E. J. luee,
Yeomans, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch,
'

still

Blue Tag

more bargains

E*d cSeH,^nd

E-

Mr.
Everett, Mr. tnd

‘

--

as^.-ll8n5LTlS

“!

S^feo^

fel-

H. S. Maentz, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Jen Herder, Mre. W. C. Snow, Mre.
J. D. French, Coach and Mre. Mil-

‘What We Say We Do,

We Do Do!”
31-33 East'Sth Street
V

Holland, Michigan

Sparkle

-

Ann
Ann
Ann

^

.......

Twist

FLAVORS

SIX

a

a

Page Ketchup

6

a

^

2

. .

Page Spaghetti ...

Iona Spaghetti

25c

l5^ 25c

4

^

....... .

Macaroni and Spaghetti iuu 4
Pork end Beans 'S^n

^

1

......

Cheez-Ham

pta.

•

Kraft's French Dressing . .

4-ox.

kkafts 4-ox.

Miracle French Dressing

num

,

umse fhuit ,

FOR CLEANING PANS

Oranges

Tea

CAUFORNIA
NAVELS

Apples

Sa^s

Apples

WESTERN
WINESAPS

Grapefruit

texas

Cabbage

10C

10c

15c
23b. 19e

.

plq-

.

pkq.

8c

No. H/2
can

15c

7-ox.

3'^ 15c
200 SIZE

2

ws

pkg.

29c

35c

dox.

5
4

ib*.

15c
23c

6

for

19c

Turnips, Carrots and Beets

New

29c
17c

$-«•.

,

Bre’r Rabbit Molasses . .

Tenderleaf

Sc

15c

.

Miracle French Dressing

Brillo

25c

S&ISc

Kraft's French Dressing a

Sunsweet Prunes

15c

it,.

SsM
Mello-Wheat F0^«f
Cheese
•
Pabst-Ett

25c
19c

pkgt.

.... 2

Page Chili Sauce

ib*.

bunch

........

m

Coffee

DANGEROUS
It is dangerous to sell a

SUBSTI-

Pork Loin Roast bJdcub.

.

Beef Roast

.

Fillet*

^

iesVilade ans

Fresh Side Perk

ib

5c

5c

Spare Ribs

28W

Perk Liver iytheuki

Sausage

Ib.

16c
15c

BomIm., Oeno Frwh

Low Cost Dinner

.b 10c
.

,

or

2

ib,

Sliced lb.

OLD PLANTATION
______
SEASONED

29c
10c

!>» ^
25c
Bacon Squares sugmcumo b. 16c
Sliced Bacon .... ,
29c
Pork

___

t

Very Special Dinner
Tomato Juice Stuffed Colery

~

Brewutd'p^Ue
for 664 just to aake three Roa.t Beef
Broccoli au Gratin
or four cents more. Customers are
LettUCRoHiand* Better
your best assets;lose them and you
Lemon Moringuo Pit ,
lose your business. 666 is worth
Coffee
three or four times as much as •
TUTE

V

***• «P tha

Braised Chuck Steak
Potatoee CarroU; Turnips Onions
Breed and BntUr
C. Bosch, Mr. and Mre. Kenneth Fruit Salad with Cream Cheese Balls
DePree, Prof, and Mrs. E. P. McTea or
Milk
Lean, Dr and Mrs. F. E. DeWeese,
Medium
Cost
Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Klomparens, and Mr. and Mre. Roy Heasley. Boast Loin of Pork Swoot Potatoes
New Cabbage in Cream Sauce
Bread and Butter
Baked Applea_ Hot Gingerbread
Tea or Coffo#
Milk
ton L. Hinga, Mr. and Mrs. Randal]

*

15c

1 A
j

<

ui

37e

.........................

$118.00

Me

er.

SUNDAY DINNER

Values.
Values.

Price

ZUTPHEN

Grove visited his relatives the past
week— Mr. and Mrs. George En, At a dinner meeting of the sing,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
Ottawa Countv Bar Associationin Ess and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ensing.
the Warm Friend Tavern ThursThe Young People’ssocietywas
day evening. election of officers
led by Rev. S. Vroon, Mrs. Van
of the organization was featured.
Den Bosch, of Hudsonville,gave a
I apere were read by attorney
musical -----reading
accompanied by
-- ---Clarence Lokker of this city, Matthew C. Locke of Grand Haven, and Miss Irene Heyboer, Theodore
Attorney Fant, also of Grand Bowman of Jamestown, played
“Face to Face” and “Open the
Haven. All present officers of the
Gates,” as trumpet solos accomI organizationwere reelected. These
panied by Mrs. H. Bowman.
include: Louis Osterhous of Grand
The sacrament of Holy Baptism
pr?8ident;Elbeni- Parsons was administered to Dorothy Thelof Holland, vice-president;
Leo C.
ma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Lillie of Grand Haven, secretaryKalman, Sunday.
treasurer. The following attorneys
Mr. and Mrs. John Steenwyk and
were present at the meeting: Mr.
Parsons, Mr Lokker. Arthur Van Rose Wilma of Beaverdam visited
their mother and sister, Mrs. Wm.
Duren, Charles H. McBride, Orien
S. Cross, Daniel Ten Cate, Jav H. Meyer and Gertrude, on Sunday.
Den Herder J. Thomas Mahan, Mrs. Jacob Peuler is staying at
Vernon Ten Cate, Nelson A. Miles, the home of her children, Mr. and
Judge Fred T. Miles and Peter S. Mrs. Harvey De Vree in Holland,
Boter all of Holland: Mr. Ouster- who are both ill with scarlet fev-

wide, reg.

in.

Sale Price, yd

#

I

.........

•

Ben Steffens, fourth ward aiderJacob Rynbrandt of the state of
man. local grocer. Mre. Steffens,
and son, Edward, left Monday for Oregon is being entertainedat the
Florida where they plan to spend home of his brothers and sisters,
about three weeks. Consequently, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Rynbrandt and
this week’s council meeting was Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brower.
without a fourth ward alderman Mr. James Brinks of Drenthe
this week, as George Damson re- was a week end visitor at the
signed recently,he having moved home of his brother and sister,
to another ward and the vacancy Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brinks.
Mr. Harm Ensing of Forest
will not be Ailed until next election.

..............

29

25c

affair.

• •

440

J5c

Sunbrite Cleanser

Regular 5c
Sale Price, ea.

..

^

Bowlenc
Iona Cocoa

Double Loop, 12x12

Sale

yd ...................

Unbleached. amo

Climalene ...

....

.

........

J3e

Brooms ....

Cleen Sweep

Reg. 12.25.

Bleached.
Per

m

CLOTHS

68x72 Count 42x

Price, ea.

Blue Tag Sale

.... ^

Spaghetti

WASH

in.

Sale Price, ea.

36
Wearwell,

45x36

.......

Sultana Peanut

Blue Tag Sale

CASES

Per

18

.....

Mfkc

........

Wearwell
Sixe 42x36 in.

$1.98.

Wearwell.

7

Z

........

ea.

in.

square with four

in.

42 in. square. Reg.
49c Sale Price
Reg.

16

.....

navy osans

napkins. Reg. 69c. f|o
Blue Tag Sale ........ Z #

Wearwell.

Sale Price, yd

in.

45x36

in.

45

Pequot

Sale Price,

......... . .......

42

Sale Price, yd

CASES
Sixe

yd.

Oi

.........

36

39c

2

CHOICE

NflVV R»janc

LUNCH SETS

PILLOW
TUBING

49c

3

Red Circle Coffee

6

SHEETS
Wearwell, 64x64 Count
Size 81z99 in. ffAc

Sale Price, ea.

Pcqnot, 2Vt yd. wide,

GROUND TO ORDER

Size 15x29 in. Regular 10c.
Sale Price, ea ...............

81x108 in. $

Sale Price,

Too^rout

FRESHLY ROASTED

PART LINEN TOWEL

Sale Price, ea.
Size

TOWELS

LINEN

Sale Price,

Size

rrH

\

68 x 72 Count

Size 72x99 in. $
Sale Price, ea.

?,

EIGHT O’CLOCK

—

.....

Pequot

me

HeSHm

1

'r

*

^

n&P FOOD STOR€S

